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Charles Ernest Dicken 
in apppreciation of his untir-
ing efforts, whole-hearted de-
votion and increasing love for 
Ouachita. As a promoter 
of education, of all wholesome 
college activities, and a friend 
to every student, he will ever 
be esteemed and respected. 
And it is, as a token of honor 
and regard for him, that we 
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-''lllyrn titnr, tttl1o struts our yran1 utuay, 
~Iyall strul our plrusurrs, too; 
Wl7r mrmorirs of tl1r past lltill stay 
1\ttb 1Julf our joys rrnrtn." 
1\nb to lyrlp itrrp tlyr pansies of mrmory 
Q)lotuiug tuitlf tlJr rolor.a of purple un!l golb, 
ltir prr.arnt tlJi!l uolutnr of tlyr ®uudJitottiutt, 
Wl1at your lour for ®uud1ita may tteurr tuitlJrr 













HE endowment of Ouachita College has been In the mind's eye 
of thousands of lovers of the College for more than a quarter of 
a century. The ideal which for many years was far removed 
from actual allainmenl has come within clo3e range. Doubts and 
fears on the part of conservative representatives of the denomination have fled. 
as the earnest workers for and the zealous supporters of the endowment have 
announced that an amount above half a hundred thousand dollars has been 
placed in the hands of the endowment committee. That good round sum is 
drawing interest today in the name and for the sake of the finest and best 
education m the state. 
I he College. on January 7. 1918, gave up from the faculty one of her 
stronge~l members when Profe.>sor ]. G. L ile was called to the specific work 
of ra1~ing money for Ouachita and Central. Three hundred thousand dollars 
of the $500.000 to be raised in five years will go toward the permanent 
endowment of the largest denominational college 10 Arkansas. 
President Dicken is at the helm of the college sh1p. Very few know the 
high ideals for Ouachita which her unparalleled Pres1dent has. It would be 
unjust to the Doctor and unfair to the great cause which he represents, not to 
say that all is being done that can be done in the mo~ t businesslike manner to 
secure at leust $100.000 from the General Education Board in New York 
City. This amount added to the amount already at interest, supplemented 
by a similar amount raised by Secretary Lile from the Baptists of the late, 
will total the $300.000 authorized by the Convention in 19 16. 
That which at first only was an ideal i> now becoming al,o real. Thre~ 
things will folio"' as nece~sary results from the endowl)l'l:nt when complete--
a greater variety in courses of study. a stud;nt body numbering twice the 
present emollmeol, and the good done by the College increased a t lea~t one 















PROF. LIVINGSTONE H. MITCHELL 
Dir~clor of I he C omuvolory of F ine A t/3. 
. OUACHITONIAN 
MISS ANNIE R. STORTS, 
Deo11 of lfl omm. 
PROF. P eTER Z ELLARs 
Cre~t anti Latin. 
A.B .• Me1cer Un1ver11ty. 18e6; President John 
GibJon Institute; Superintendent of Schools al 
Elberton and Commerce, Ga.; Ou .. ehita since 
1~1). 
/'age nil'elun 
PKOF. ALBERT M. C ROXTON 
l3ible utl<l Mathemahc~ 
A.M. Furman Univers1ty, 188~. lh D .. South-
. ern Baphst Theolog1cal Semmnry. '95; poll· 
graduate work in Uni1ersity of M1U1uippi, '95-
'%; Superintendent of Pubhc Schools, Union 
County, !':orth Carolina. l:xll-'02, Ouach1ta Col-
lege SlnC:t' 1916. 
1918 
1918 OUACHITONIAN 
Pt~OF. CIIARLE.S D. jOHNSON 
l:.t~fluh onJ Philosophy. 
AB .. M1ssiss1pp1 C11ll~at'. 1910; AM .. Ibid 
1916: Gradual~ Student john> llopkins Unnt'r· 
lily, 1910 Summrr 1 erm: \Vinnrr Southrrn 
Scholarship johns Hopk1ns Uni\~rsity: Professor 
o( Enalnh and l'h1loso,,hy. Cl.uk~ ~l~morial Col-
lt~:e. 1913-'IS: Instructor in Psychology. Mis-
msippi Collegt', Summt'r Tetm, 1915: Ouachita 
Coll<'g<' ainc~ 1916. 
MRs. EsTLLLE M c MILLAN BLAKE 
Englijh, 
Beg&n teachmg m Ouch1ta College. I 687: taught 
here 11xtun ytars: tau~ht 1n New York City, 
1~3-'05: taught 1n Untven1ty of Ark&nsas 
1905-'1 I: Ouaduta College since 191 I. 
Poge ID>enly 
PROF. E.. MARTI HAGGARD 
Frenclr, Cuman, Laton, Spani5h. 
A.B .. llo"ard College. 1910: A .M .. lbiJ, 1914: 
T ... cher of Lnhn, lloward Academy. 1~1().. ' 11: 
ln•tructcr 1n H nward Collt'tlt. 1!)12-'15 : Ouach 
1ta College smcc 1915. 
Pag~ lllltnly-one 
PROF. M ORLEY jENNINGS 
Alhldic Dir~clot onJ A s.si>Uml in \lolhcmuliu. 
Student Alb1on College: B.S.. ~lumsipp1 A. 




P ROF. CLEMENT CIIARLF.S LEMON 
Dcpartmc11/ Cl/ Science. 
A.B., Indiana Univrnity: A.M.. University of 
Mochigan: Soble achool work as tencher, prin· 
cipal and aupuontendent for ten )'~nrs: Instructor 
Detroit Normnl School. Detroi t. Moe h.; Instructor 
La Grange College. La Cr•nge, Moch.: Professor 
of Biolo->,.y. Musouoppo College 1913· '17 : 
Ouachita College. 1917. 
PROF. W. C. WARL 
A.B .• Ouachota, 1912: A.M .. Ouachita. 1913; 
Crnduote Studfnt Chicaso Univerllty. Summer 
Term. 1913; Dean of Rusk Baptis t Academy, 
1914-'17: Ouachita College. 1917. 
Pag • /111tiiiJI· In>o 
P ROF. ALFHLI) H ALL 
V oict. Pianu am/ Pipe Organ. 
F. R. C. 0. London. Enaland. I ~3: Crad. 
uate Tranoty Collel\e. London. 1000: F. A. C . 
0. (Honorary). l\tw York: OrRanist and Choir 
Master. N~w North Church. EdonLurgh; Ouachita 
College. 19 16. 
MRs. RosA HrLL DuNwooov 
Piano anJ HiJior)J of MuJic. 
A.B .• Bessie Tift: Certificate Pupil of A. K. 
Virgil. New Ysrk. Poano School: Pupol of Louts 
Brown. F i,k anJ Nadian: taught on Liberty Col-
lege; taught in Crescent Coll~ae: Ouachi tn Col-
lege. 1916. 
1918 
1918 · UACHITONIAN 
M1ss MAuu OLI\'ER 
Violm. 
Craduat~ .Sullon•. Brutol. Va .• 190~; Violin. At· 
lanta Con•~rvatory. 1910-11; Coll~e of Music. 
Cincannah, 1911-"12; N~w York. 1914: Pupil 
of llrnro Eru. Johannes Micrschu and Michael 
Banner; taught on Bessie Tih Coll~e. 1914-"1 5; 
Ounchtte Colleac. 1916. 
Mrss RuTJI GooowrN 
Voice. 
Gradua te Ouacht ta Collel\c. B.M .. Voice. 1917: 





Mrss MARY jANE WALTERS 
£xprc»ion. 
S1ud~n1 Oxford College, O xford, N. C.; Cerlifi. 
cale Mercdoth CollC1tr, Raleigh. N. C.; Graduale 
School of Expreuio.n. Bo11on. Mau: Pupil of 
Florcnc(' Lult, American School of Dramatic:: 
Art, Nc\\ York; I aught in Norman lnsliiUie. 
Norman ParL. Ga.. 1910· '13; taugh t tn Coker 
Collette. H ariJ\illc, 5. C., 1?13 '14, Virg•nta 
lnlermonl College. Bri,lol. Va.. 1914.'17: 
Ouachola College. 1917. 
M RS. IDA PHILLIPS 
Nurse. 
Ouechila College. 19 12. 
1918 
OUACHITONIAN 
PROF. j OHN GARDNER ~LE 
1/i~tory anJ £couomics. 
A.B .. Ouachi ta Collcge. 188:): A.M .. O uachit:. 
Colle~c. 18n: Summer Course, Bay View 
(Mtchillan) UntH'rtt ly. 18')(), Summer Course. 
Unl\cnity of Vira•n••· 18n: Princtpal Hills-
boro Academy, 188~·'00; lnttructor tn Ouachi ta 
Collt'jt<'. IS:x>-'9). Pre••dent Ccnlr11l College, 
ISJS-1901: Allorncy·at·Law, l:x>l-'02: O uach· 
11a College since 1912. 
MISS IRENE 0 E.WS 




Review of the Joybells of 191 8-A Drama 
(With Illustrations by the Author.) 
l"he scene is laid in and about Ouachita College. The time extends over a period 
of four years. There is no hero. The heroines are too numerous to mention, and the 
v1llain IS Mr. Gill Gulledge. 
The curtain rises September 7. 1914, on a miracle-a class has just sprung, full-
grown, from the pen of Professor 
Mac. There it stands, large as 
life, spreading all over the office-
young, prom1smg, strange. Espe-
cially strange. Who wouldn't be, 
under the questions fired at a new 
Freshman? But in Scene I I every 
sign of embarrassment has disap-
peared. The first reception of the 
season is in full swing: so are tbe 
Frtshmen. Floy, J esse. R uby, 
J ohn. Louise. Otto are all there. 
and Ruth has forever establ.shed 
her reputatiOn as a heart-breaker. at 
the joint expenses of Benjamin 
Hyatt and Runt Brenner. 
Still another scene is laid on the football field. The Freshmen have just played 
the combined Junior-Senior teams, and won. There is, of course. great rejoicing, and 
to thi~ day there hangs in the Library a large red and white banner, inscribed: 
"FRESHMEN, CLASS FooTBALL CHAMPIONS. 1914-' 15." 
rhe curtain rises for Act II on Murphy's back yard, where Professor M ac pleads 
in vain for silence. Between scenes the players retire to the Sophomore E nglish and 
Biology rooms, where they amuse themselves with "Vanity Fair" or earthworms. Then 
l'ogt tamoi)J·cight 
there is a scene representing an ··April fool" ptcmc on a nver bank. Tableaux of 
F ranees bemg helped across a log. and Agnes and Quinn in a canoe. lend grace and 
beauty: a hard rainstorm adds a touch of realism. 
The act doses w1th a "Scientific Night." Here. 
under the able direction of Professor j. Dunbar lves, 
many amoebee, chemicals. and Sophomores star: the 
biology song would have brought tears to the eyes 
of a stuffed owl. The curtain falls amid much ap-
plause. 
In the next act, although three good players-
Ping, H arry and P a t-are away at the Mexican 
border, the C lass is not idle. Juniors are at the head 
of "The Ripples," the Dramatic Club. Company 
"A" and the Ouachita-Simmons debate. The 
Juniors have put up one of the best counterfeits ever 
made of a foreign country. In "Hell," under the 
\ /j able management of two loyal members. forever 
"\... \ \ / "'/ nameless. the place is most homelike, tn spite of Gill. 
'- - who refuses to ride the R oman pony. Then. ~e 
- Junior-Senior patriotic party is enjoyed only less 
than the Senior-Junior banquet. The jumors are 
also active in campus-cleaning; Act I II closes '' ith 
o:1e of them. 
But enough! No review IS needed of an act 
that is seen. You have watched this fourth one 
yourself. It is current gossip how handsome the 
Seniors are in cap and gown- how seriously Grace 
and Mr. Owens have taken their date privileges; 
how the conflict over the "Os" almost became a 
catastrophe. If it can possibly be that you have 
not heard it all, just look through this Annual. 
__ _) '\ 
(J~··- ) 
,( ~-_J-'r) 






GILL W. G ULLEDGE, A.B. Mendenhall, Miss. 
"The Father of Ouachita S tudents." 
I f length of se())itude gains this honor. 
Entered College 1911 : Hermesian Literary Society; President Juntor Clut. 
' 17; P restdent 1-1. L. S .. ' 17 ; President Screen Clus, '17; Captatn Co A. 
'17; AJSiltAnt Business Manager Ripples, ' 17 : Business Manager Ouachi-
lonion, ' 18: Pr~ident Clau, '18; Winner Three Football "O't," '15, ' 16. '17. 
j EWEL GARNETTE P ALMER Pine Bluff, Ark. 
B.M. IN PIANO 
"To meet, to l(noUJ, to love, lo part, 
Is t!te sad, sad fate of many a human hear/." 
Entered College 19 15, Member A lpha Kappa Society; Member of Y. W. 
A. Cabinet, ' 15, '16, ' 17, ' 18; Vice-President of Y. W . A .. '17: President 




R UTJI TURNER, A.B., B.O. 
In '14 there came a little girl full of glee, 
In '18 the same, but dignified, quiet is site. 
Cypert, Ark. 
Entn~ Colleae 1914; P~ident Alpha Kappa. ' 17: Oeleaate to A F. W . 
C., '16. at Pine Bluff: C"airman of Red Cross Unit, ' 18: Y. W A. Cab· 
Inti, 'IS, 'I 6. 'I 7: Sec.retary Sa!ior Clas..; Clan Reader. 'I 8: Ouoclulonion 
Stall. '17: Ed•tor-ln·Onef Owchilonian, '18; PrC$ident F1ddis CIIUI, '18. 
Q U INN G LOVER, A.B. 
A Philo, staunch and true, 
A lwa:ys in his place; 
But the thing he loves most to do 
Is to sing first bass. 
Malvern. Ark. 
Prc1idenl Philomathcan Literary Society. '18: Pre.id~nl Berean Clau, ' 18: 
Pre•idenl Son•' and Daughters' Association, '18: President S. W . S. S .. '18; 
T rea1urer Senior C lass. ' 18: Class Prophet, ' 18: O uacltiltmian Staff, '18: 
Colle11e bnd Soci~ty Yf!!l Leader, '18. 
l 
C ARL FRAN K LIN R ICE Springdale, Ark. 
B.S. AN D S.M. VOICE 
Sentimentally I'm disposed to harmony , but inorganically I am incapable 
of a tune. 
Entered Coll~ge 191 S: W inner HermetiM Declamation M~al, 'IS: Presi-
df nl 5. 11nd D. Club, ' 16: Member 0 . 8 . C. Quartette, '16: Member Glee 
Club, ' 16-'17 : Yell Leader H. L. 5 .. '16-'17; Prettdenl H . L. 5 ., '17; 
Prestdent Berun Clan, '18: Member Ouachilonion Staff. ' 18; Class Vocal-
lSI, '18. 
A cNF.S CoWLING, A.B .• 8.0 . A shdown. A rk. 
Agnes n1ears a sunny smile, 
Cay and half-conceited. 
N othing will do but run from church, 
Else someone gets her settee : 
She saves it for her Clyde. 
En ter~ Collegf 1914 ; Delegate to A. F. W . C .. ' 16: President Dramat ic 
Club. '16-'17; Member Y. W. A Cabinet, '15-'16-' 17; Member Ripple~ 
Staff, '16-'17: P resident Fidelis S. S. Class. ' 18; President Corinnean So-
ciety, '17 ; Auocia te Editor-in-Chief Signal. '1 7-' 18; College Yell Leader, 
' 17-'18: Winner of Jessie Woodyard M~al in Expreuion. '1 7. 
I 
jESSE BISHOP. A.B. Columbus, Ark. 
Hi~ eloqucnc~ mad~ many climb cele$tial stairs; made on~ go crazy. 
Entered College 1915; Member Philomathean Litetary Society; Repm ent-
ative in Ouachita-Simmons Dt>bate, '17: \Vinner lntnsoc:iety O ratorical 
Contest, '17: Prwdent Debatong Council. '17-'18: President Dramatic Club, 
'17-'18: President Philomathean Society. '18: Class O rMor, '18. 
ETIIEL CATHERINE WooDALL, A.B. Little Rock, Ark. 
(
/[ o r~ad Ethel's themes, you would thin!{ 
A Jeep philosopher she'd b~: 
But when on the campus you see her, 
What a gay, giggling girl is ~he. 
' Entered College 1916: Member Alpha Kappa Socit ty : M<'mbtr .St~llol S taff, 
'18: PreaiJent Diakontan S . S. Class. 
\ 
jOHN HOLLIMAN, A.B. Montrose, Ark. 
("Epigram" deletecl b:y Censor) 
Entered Colles;e 1914: MembeT Hermesian Soc•ety, Representative 1n 
O uachita-Simmons Debate. 'I 7 ; Editor Ouachitonion, 'I 8; Member Ouoch•· 
Ionian S taff. ·I 7; President Hennesian Society, ·I 7; Vice-President 1-ler-
mesian Soc1ety. '16. ' 17; President B. Y. P. U ., '16: President Berun 
Sunday School Clau. '17; Sea-erary Debating Council. '16- 17. 
FLOY ELF.NA CARSON, A.B. Benton, Ark. 
Under the valiant Stars and Stripes the brave Smith{:y) stands; 
Under his colors Flo:y doth rvor~ with ever willing /rands. 
Rut after each test she doth pen him a line-
., H Ol'P sadl:y I foiled; just made ninei:y-nine." 
Entered College 1914: Member Alpha Kappa Soc1ety ; Member Y . \V. A . 
Cabinet, ' 16-'17; President A lpha Kappa Society. 'IS ; President E.u.telian 
Clau , '16-'17 : President Y . \V. A .. '17: Me-mber Ouucltitnnion S taff. '18. 
RoBERT H o M ER C oooMA ·• A.B. Malvern, Ark. 
" M )} onl)} books n•crc woman's lool{s, and / oll)}'s all tile)} taught me. " 
Entered College 191S; Phalomathean Societ); Pre•adent Sophomore Clau, 
' 16-'17; Vace Pretadent Berean Class. '18; \'ice·Pret~denl Phalomathean 
Socaety, ' 18; P resadent Phalomathean Socaety. ' 16. 
GLADYS CHRISTY WEST. A.M. Arkadelphia, Ark. 
"Where are )}OU going. my pretty maid ?" 
"To Seniors· Spanish class." site said. 
"You're pretl)} late, my little maid." 
" /(s quite the custom, sir." she said. 
Entered College. 1914 ; Member Ouachitonian Staff. ' IS-'1 7 ; Wanner 
Ripplrs Medal. ' 16 : Vice-P resident Junior C lau, ' 16; A.B. Summer, '17 ; 
Member Ripples-Sig11al Stoll, ' 18 ; Vice-President A lphn Kappa Society; 
Cl ou I liatori nn. '18. 
OscAR M. OwENS, A.B. Sulphur Rock, Ark. 
A pious fraud; Flirtation is attention without intention. 
Ent~r~d Coli~~~~ 191 2 : Philomathean Society: Member Philomsthean Quar-
tette, '12-'13, Vtce-President Clee Club. '16-'17 : President Wall~ Baraca 
Clau , ' 17: Editor-in-Chid Ouachita Signal, '18; Presid~nt Philomathean 
Soctel) . ' 18. 
FRANCIS M c MILLIAN CRAWFORD Arkadelphia, Ark. 
A. B. AND B.M. P IANO 
"Curly Locks. Curl)} Locks, D1ill thou be mine?" 
·• Nay; not for thee, but for fame, do I pine. 
1 n1as not meant for man to woo; 
/' II tal(e the place of M cAdoo." 
Entert'd Colle11e 1914 ; Member Alpha Kappa Society ; Member O uacltitoniau 
Staff. '18; Winner of History of Mu, ic Medal. '17; Vice-Prttident Sopho· 
more Clnss, '1 7; Vice-President Alpha Kappl' Society, '18 : President Alpha 
Kappa Society, '18 ; Clau Poet, ' 18. 
CEORCE GILBREATH, A .B. Sulphur Rock, Ark. 
A man of truth; lord of his own actions, and exprc$$ing that lordslrip 
in his behavior; in other words. a gentleman. 
Enttr~d Coll~e 191 1: Member Philomathean L1terary Soe1tty. Prtotdtnl 
~linitttriel Anoc•ahon; Prelidcnl " ' allis Baraca Class; Vice·Pmrd(nl Phrl· 
omathun Soe1e1y. 
CLARA CARTER, A.B. Arkadelphia, Ark. 
LilLie children should be seen and not heard. 
Ot this motto she believes every word. 
Shy b:y nature. magnanimous of heart, 
But resistable to Cupid's keen dart. 
Entertd College 1914 ; Member Corinnean Soci~ty. 
Lot:1sr 11 \ LL. A B. Arkadelphia, Ark. 
Oh. thw, Ia her the lo1·elinelS i:. given 
WJ. 'ch tl11i h the heart of man lil(e Jrcam! of lrc1tl'tn. 
l:ntuc-d Co!leg~ l1l'i; ~!ember Al;-ha K•~pa s~:tely : \'oct · Pruocl··rt f ,, h· 
m•n C ia ' 14 : ~!ember Oo~a<~tt:mran S1afl'. ' l tl : Drlr;ate 1o , \ , I " C .. 
'16. \ '' t Praident S. and D . As..;oc•ation. ' Ia ; Clau Poanitt, ' I t\ \'1. tnntr 
S tair Collr ~ ~lu<Je Conl~t. '08; Cerb6cate in Po~no. ' II : Ptt'tldrnl \lpha 
Kappa Soc1rly. '18. 
LA U RA ALICE D EMPSEY 
A.B. AND S.M. \ 'OICF. 
She has a B.M. and B.A. , 
No further can she go; 
Arkadelphia, Ark. 
But in her mad whirl did sire pause 
To gel her football "0." 
E.ntt'rtd Collcge 1914 : Member Alpha Kappa Socicly : Mrmhn Girla' G let 
C lub ; Mrmbt'r Ri tu;in Class M. C.; A ssistan t Prtoctic<' Superintrndtnt, 
' 16-' 17 : Prac1ice !ftPerin tendent. '18: Yell Leader Alpha K.,ppto Society, 
'17 ; B.M. Piano, '16; P ost· Graduale B.M . Piano, ' 17. 
Rusv BLANCIIE. RowE, A. B., 8.0 .. . Greenwood, Ark. 
This litlle maid is quiet 
While her studies she pursue~ . 
But n•hen her paint brush she takes 
She can paint even the den•s. 
Entered Collegl" 1914: Member Y. W. A. Cabinet, ' 16-'17.' 18 ; V oce·Prw -
dent Corinnean Socoety. ' 18 : Member Ouachitonian S taff. ' 18. 
ANNEITE CANNON .. Arkadelphia, Ark. 
B.M. VOICE 
No sweeter voice n•as ever heard in springtime /rom tire cuc;/roobird. 
Entered Collell" 1912; Member Alpha Kappa Socoety: Certificate in Voice. 
'17 : Dop loma on Bu1ineu Depntmenl. ' 15. 
jANE D EAN CARPENTER Arkadelphia, Ark. 
B. M. PIANO 
Now , ]one Dean is not worried by trouble or strife: 
N otlring worries her in this Iii e. 
But to ploy owoy lil(e the musician sire is 
And Iough the some o\ler party or quiz. 
En r~nd &llegf< 1915; Mem~r Alph.s Kappa Soco~ty. 
ALMA L EE BROWN Arkadelphia, Ark. 
B.M. VOICE 
Music n1ashes away from the soul the dust of ellery Jay t'itc. 
Enrertd Coll~~te 19 14: Oip1omo in E xpreuion. '15: G raduatr Emrrson 
Collrat of Oratory. Bosron. '17 ; M~mlx:r Alpha Kappa Soc:irry. 
VASIITI jACKSON, B.M. 
Now, \lery tall is Vashti and sedate. 
And lrer music is dilline; 
lJut when in the parlor she l!a:. a date, 
At talking she doth shine. 
Mcna, Ark. 
l:.ntrrcd <..ollrac 1915: Mc=ber Corinncan Soctely: PrQtdt nt Connn~•n 
Snctcty. '18, Vicc-Prestdcnt Connnean Society. ' 17 : Vtce-Prestdrnt F'tddll 
C l ... : Ddcaatc to A. F . W. C~ '17. 
RUBY V IRGINIA CooK 
S.M. IN P IANO 
You think she is shy, 
0/r, me, oh, my! 
You just don't lfnoW Iter, 
That's why. 
Waldo, Ark. 
E.ntrrrJ Collrgr 1916; Diakoni~~n Class; Mcmbcf Alphn Knppo Society; 
Delrante to A . F. W . C .. '17. 
]ANE ELIZABETH LUCE Arkadelphia. Ark. 
CERTIFICATE IN PIANO 
Blue eyed, light haired, 
Fair of face and smile serene,· 
You have before ;you /one, 
A member of dear '18. 
Ent~red College 1914 ; Alpha Kappa S«iety; Secretary FrHhman Clau. "18. 
GRACE TRUMAN WESTBROOK 
CERTIFICATE IN \"OICE AND PIANO 
On Friday and Sunday niglrt 
She doth primp with all her might, 
For in the parlor wailing for Crace 
Is fohn, in Iris accustomed place. 
McNeil, Ark. 
Entered College 1916; Member Fideli, Clan; Member Alpha Kappa Socaety. 
CORINNE SWEATT 
CERTIFICATE IN EXPRESSION 
She's Irish, 
'Nul! said. 
If she wasn't part Irish 
Her hair'd never be red. 
Weldon, Ark. 
Entered Colleat' 191); Membt'r Corinnun Society; Membt'r Fidelia Clan; 
Vice Prntdt'nt Corinnean Soctety. ·18: Membt'r OUDchilonian St11lf. ·rs. 
I NEZ BLAKELY 
CERTIFICATE IN EXPRESSION 
I !JJonder if she loves her sergeant, 
Not lo sPeal{ of Donee. 
Every day she rides his Reo 
'Zacli)) lil(e a grav)) train. 
Morrilton, Ark. 
Entered College 1916; Member Corinnean Society; Membt'r Fidelia Clan; 
Vice-Pruident Connnean Society; Delegate to A . F. W . C., '17. 
W1NNIF. E.\'F.LYN WARD 
cr~RTIFICATE I'\ EXPRF>~-,10:-. 
II C'l air, lrer manners are sedate, 
/lui in l1er a clumcc ll'C sec 
I 01 Cupid's dart Ia nwkc her /ale 
Ami gil•e her a P. W. degree. 
Amity. Ark. 
Enttred Colle11e 1916. l\lmtber Alpl1a Kappa Soc1ety; Membeo Y. W A. 
Cabonet; Pr~mlent ~lendor Mis>ion Cla•s, '17-'18, Vice·Pretodent Dramahc 
Club. '17-'18: \ 'i~<' Pu•11d~nt Y. W. J\.: \ ' ite-President Alpha Kap,>a 
Socoety, 'ltl. 
SYBIL RICCER 
< F.HTIHCAl £ lr\ J>JA'IO 
Kind and s:ympathelic is s/,e, 
Possession of a big /,cart; 
Never a ga:y /i'irt will s/,e be, 
But in fame will /,ave her part. 
Atkins, Ark. 
Entered Collelle 1917; Member Alpha K11ppa S«iety; Member Eutdoan 




Color• · R~d. White and Blut' Flowtr: Iris (Flag) 
Motto: "\Vhtn Duty whispers, 'Lo, thou must.' then Youth replies, 'I can.' " 
F11£o Fut.LER . 
CURTISS CANNOS • • • • 
KATHEIIINI: \VALK£11 




As the Juniors stand at the close of the year, reviewing their never-to-be-forgotten 
days and experiences of the past three years as "Creenies," ''Wise Fools." and "Timid 
Juniors," successively, their attention is attracted in the opposite direction. 
As they tum to see what it is before them that seems to offer every good thing the 
human mtnd could wish. they are aroused to the fact that it is the glittering light radiating 
from the skies of Seniority, shining upon them through the bars through which they are 
about to pass. As they take down the bars the land of "privileges" and importance lies 
out before them. Pride wells up in their heart as they behold their beauty. Each one 
renews his allegiance to the class and to the College and affi rms his willingness to assume 
the new responsibilities. But for all this pride there is a reason. 
In spite of the toll taken from this class by the National Army, it still has thirteen 
young men. and the number of young ladies swells its ranks to forty ·two. Out of this 
number, twenty-two are candidates for the A.B. degree, one for B.S., some for B.L., and 
others for B.O., B. M . or both. 
Every young man and every young lady fu lly recognizes his obligation to his fellow-
students for service. A vast majority of the Juniors are Christians, standing for the Bible 
and for Bible schools. They are full of life. yet courteous, kind and considerate of their 
underclassmen. So now, as Seniors of 1919, they would have all Sophomores, Freshmen 
and P reparatory students to remember that the new Seniors are your friends and shall be 
glad to favor you in any way possible as you trudge along the road of knowledge. 
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FRED FULLER, A.B. 
Oh. he can &rguc day after day; 
But just let 11 11irl come around his way, 
Then he may argue 'neath the moon; 
But I gueu he'd use n different tune. 
KATH ERINE WALKER, A.B. 
"Kay" 
Aa studaous and as lovable ao u Kay; 
Yet hu mmd wanders far away. 
CURTIS CANNON, A.B. 
Without Mac and her music oweet. 
No aeason would ever be complete. 
LUTIE HOLLAND, A.B. 
"S•eel Papa" 
Be still, sad heart. and don't you bust; 
ThC$C boys won't do to trust. 
You thank they will? Waat and see 
If they trut you lalte they treat me. 
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J unior Class 
MARY Su£ BLEDSOE, A.B. 
Clever, kind. and thoughtrul. too; 
A rriend to all is Mary Sue. 
DucHESS CAIN, B.M .. B.L. 
"Deutch." 
\Ve wom~n cannot choose our lot; 
We take what comes ... good or not . 
P ERRY F. W EBB, A.B. 
"Sugar-F oat" 
I ove is nothing but a Web. 
\Vet with morning dew; 
But the \Veb is strong and firm, 
A nd the wearing's pleasant, too. 
G ENEVIEVE TIMS, B.O. 
\Vhat words do not convey 
She tells some other way. 
She doet well now. but wait-




M URIEL CURRY, A.B. 
It isn't the thing you do, Konk-
ll's the things you leave undone, 
Whieh leaves "22" in a wrangle 
At the selling of the sun. 
R UTH R EID, B.O. 
"Charlie" 
No maller if he shall far wander; 
Absence makeJ the he;.rl grow fonder. 
ELISE W ILLIS, A.B. 
"Big 'Un" 
T o do good she does always p lan : 
And how she does adore a grea t "Goodman! .. 
Page {!floy·orl~ 
LILLIAN STONE, A.B., B.M. 
"Stonie" 
She has hunted the world all over. 






MAE BROWN, A.B. 
'"/Jrolltcr 8roDm·· 
Of all 1he things she wanls 10 do 
h is lo Qel a handsome Shu. 
ELLERY D. HENSON. A.B. 
l ie's a preacher leacher. loo; 
Lois o( things lhis man can do: 
Bul lei him see a prelly girl. 
Then his lhoughls begin lo whirl. 
L ETHA WARD. A.B . 
.. Leety .. 
She plAns lo go lo a foreign l11nd 
And work wilh willing henri nnd hand. 
ALLIE CowcER. B.O . 
.. Cutie .. 
To study. 10 learn. and lo gel knowledae 
lias been her mono since she's been in college. 
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M ACYE P ETE ZELLARS, B. M . 
(Voice) 
.. Pete .. 
If you have never hellYd her aing 
You cannot know lhe joy it would bring. 
MARY GARRETT CARGILE 
(Certificate Voice) 
.. Sot~gbird"" 
Rosts 3nd lilac:s; lilies and rue, 
I want n huaband. faithful and true. 
ANNI E M AE BuRRows, A.B . 
.. Shorty .. 
This girl ha5 surely for her aim 
The clin1bing to the heights of fame. 
FLOY BARROW, A.B . 
.. Toy" 
She'll teach? Well. that may be true; 
But that's not nil she plans to do. 
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ILA M ARTIN, A.B. 
"A , B." 
S~\e nev~r hns the time to play-
She'• workin11 hnrd. you see; 
s:,e'd work for weeks by night and d.oy 
To win t~al desired A.B. 
ANDRF..W L. BURNS, A.B. 
"Annie" 
n .. man " noble. l.i nd and true -
Can do ma>t e'ulthona. 1\e heard; 
But of all the thonas he'd rather do. 
I think he'd rather atch a bird (Marlin) . 
FLOY M AL AUSTIN, B.M. 
(Voice and Piano) 
She mny not W8nl machine guns 
To fi11ht her battles here; 
But juat l\ivr her a "Cannon." 
And •"'e will neHt fear. 
MARIE ATKINSON, B.M. 
(Voice) 
"fop" 
She sings "My Laddoe" to both. you tee-
Shall it be Ed ... on or N . B.? 
OUACHITONIAN---< 
] unior Class 
HAROLD W ARO, A.B. 
"Prof:· 
Creek and Latin he can read, 
And will not even a pony need. 
Unless in the African land 
He'll wont to ride acrou the sand. 
D EXTER RI\'ERS. A.B. 
"R.odtlie" 
She's clever, and atlractive, too; 
If you are with her, you can't be blue. 
ANNIE j ACKSON, B.M. 
"Muley" 
She may be silent w!len you with her walk-
But she can certainly make a piano talk. 
E. s. MIZELL, A.B. 
"Mcu~les" 
This man can argue and debate; 
Sensible ideas can relate; 
But then- there, he isn't through-





M ABEL THOMPSON, B. M . 
( Piano) 
''Tommy·· 
Rem~mber well to bear in mind 
That our ideals are hard to 6nd. 
Thil rve found to be my lot: 
I always want just what he's not. 
LYNN WILSON, A.B. 
"Linnie" 
Thia boy may not lazy be. 
And he may not wan t to ahtrlt: 
But, talte " H!Cret now from me 
lie doesn't like to work. 
£LIZABETH PARK ER, B. M . 
(Voice-Piano) 
"Btll)l" 
All the aweet1 ahe has put to test. 
And prdets Fig "Newton" to all thl' rest. 
M oNROE NEWTON. A.B. 
"Knit:" 
Give me liberty or give me death: 
But I'll be conten t wi th a girl called "Beth." 
Pogr fift-y-six 
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] unior Class 
MoRRJSF.TTE CARUTII, A.B. 
It maller• not a bit 
I low far I may roam: 
My thoughta sec.m to Hit 
Over Room 22 in the H ome. 
0 CJE L JLE, A B. 
She to foreign 6dd1 will go-
Many good deeds there will lOW • 
CHARLTON CHEATHAM, A.B . 
.. Cilibb!/' 
A more handsome boy did never walk: 
The girls nfter him do ever stalk. 
IVA DALY. B. M . 
(Piano) 
.. Ivory .. 
If you want to eha~ the blues &way 
Just come around and hear her play. 
1918 
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Senior C lass 
W t LEY H. R OBBINS, A.B. 
·· W iltl Dill. }r :· 
Some thinss I knGw. but I can't s~e 
W!ly French prefer so much \(rave ··e; •• 
But I think I'll just let th nt go-
The•e are other thmgs l"d r3ther know. 
CUPII) CAIN, B.L. 
She is merry. plc.oaJant. all the while-
Has a uph,·ahnq smolc.o 
She lokes fun : she hurls her dart 
Boys. you'd better mind your henrt. 
WILLIAM j. BRYAN, B.S. 
"Seualor" 
I le that taketh down. 
The same 1hnll not br married: 
But he that maketh haste 
May wish that he had tarried. 
HAZEL R OGERS. A.B. 
"Mo11~ey" 
Yes, she is one in beloved l listory Ill. 





D. P. CACLE. A. B. 
Sincere. learneo. and sludioua ;, ll(); 
Surely a tru.- pr<"ach.-r he "ill b~. 
E\'ELYN Wooo. A.B. 
"WooJy" 
When this college I {10 throullh 
Wh.,t on earth, then, wi ll I do~ 
Page filt~- ninc 
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D. P. CACLE. A.B. 
"Key" 
Sincere. learned. nnd studious is he; 
Surely a true pr~acher he will be. 
EvELYN WooD, A.B. 
"Wood~" 
\Vhen this college I go throu11h 
\Vhat on earth. then. will I do? 




EGEND and romance have coiled like smoke rings around Big 
Bluff, making this scenic eminence the M ecca of Nature's 
I strolling children. First to do obeisance before this Queen of . I Hills was the graceful Ouachita. who3e clear waters makr a 
creJcent detour at the feet of H er M ajesty. The first red man from the 
upper Otarks who came canoeing down the stream musl have hailed with 
natural reverence the majestic wooded height whose walls lift sheer one hundred 
and fifty feet above the water level. With the pride of a discoverer, he 
gave it some beautiful name which has been lost with the disappearance of 
Nature's ruddy children. 
To the north, as far as eye can see. rise hills and mountains. which 
seem to form tier behind tier of seats in a grand ampitheater. Fancy Big 
Bluff the stage. \Varblers of the forest rehearse their operas here. The 
scampering squirrels enact their comedies on this sylvan rostrum. The trees 
across the river, silent listeners, clap their leafy hands in sincere applause. 
There IS a legend that long ago an Indian prince came here by stealth 
to woo a dusky princess, daughter of a hostile tribe. and that, in haste. 
because of imminent discovery, he met a fatal mishap against the rocks at the 
water's edge. And the Indian maiden, distracted by grief. followed her royal 
brave to hts happy hunting ground by self-destruction against the same cruel 
rock. 
For more than fifty years pale-face lovers here have wooed. On fa1r 
Sunday a ftemoons there are parties recreating here. Picnickers spread their 
feast s upon its brow. The tree trunks around this place are gashed with 
pocket•knifc hieroglyphics, many of them carved years ago. They tell stories 
of friendship and love. Some of the carvers of those interlocked hearts and 
initials are now living in happiness together, and their children have found 
the trail to Big Bluff beautiful and fascinating. 
Big Bluff IS loved by aU wbo live near it. and by thousands of men and 
women who, while at college, stole away from halls of learning to breathe 
here the pure air of the Ozarks and silently exhale a prayer of gratitude to 
God, who gave to us beauty. W. H. HALLI BURTON. 




E have worked dreadfully hard to be transformed from wee, timid Freshmen 
into great and noble Sophomores. Not that the names mean so much, but 
Sophomores naturally command a great deal more respect from their fellow-
students than Freshmen. This year we have enjoyed being Sophomores 
immensely, but next year we hope to derive still more pleasure from being Juniors. 
Although we did not gel any " sure nuff" privileges this year, like the Juniors and Senior3, 
just being Sophomores means something. Having safely anchored from a sea of Latin 
subjunctives and gerundi\'CS, and trying to make unequal triangles coincide, we feel more 
competent to take the places of those fortunate ones who have just preceded us. The 
oratorical ability of our class has been shown on several occasions. and we fee l sure that 
<'Ven the great speeches of Plato and Aristotle have been outclassed in the halls of 
Ouachita by some of our members. 
We are looking forward with the greatest anticipation to the joys of next year. and 
we expect to do great things for Ouachita and America. 
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Sophomores 
Color3: Brown and Cr~~n. FloD>u: Chrysanthemum. 
M otto: .. The palm is not won without an effort."" 
WM. I I. 13£RRY . . . 
jESSIE M AE EARl.£ • 
MAURICE I IALI 
Hu·rn McCuRRY 
OFFICERS 








Colors: Gray and Purple. 
M ollo: ''\Ve finish to begin agaon." 
Hoor.Rr CowAN 
HICIIARI) W AI.I.ACE 
jANt: Lucr. . 
COilNJ:.I,IA I lA YNIE 
OFFICERS 








• N Soptomb" 19 th th"e w" '"'' «io;,;,, •t O"oeh;to Coll•o•· v;,;,.,. 
1, :."-'-\ I had arrived l The Class of ' 2 1 had just a rrived on the field of action. 
I \ They had just been mustered in, and were eager for the fight. Although 
~ I it promi~ed to be a d~perate one, and they all knew that many of their 
comrad es. and, perhaps. they themsehcs. would fall before reaching the goal, they 
were anxiou5 to go ahead. Theirs is to be a difficult taek, and they realiLe the fact, but 
they are full of courage and determination. They must take the stronghold of Seniordom. 
Already they are making remarkable progress. A lready they ha\ e taken several 
strong po!itions in the enemy's territory. Their Aag is Aoating over the fir~t and second 
line llenches of Math I. Chemistry I , and Latin I. They ha"e made great inroads into 
the territory of H istory I and English [, and have made these positions a lmost untenable 
by the enemy. They are searching eagerly for the ma3ked batteries of French and 
G erman I, and are rapidly destroying them. The enemy will soon have to withdraw 
illld take new positions. A few of their number have already fallen. but remarkably few. 
They ha,·e chosen as their motto, "We finish to begin agam," and they are going with 
eagerness from one position to another. They have resohed that their statues shall have 









Mollo: ·The Goal Ah~od. · 
Color~: Old R~e and Purple. 
ll tNI)f.IISON MuRPIIY • 
FRi\NCES I .. INNEY • 
T IIEI.Mi\ GR£EN 
OFFICERS 
ELILi\DETII DuNwooov 




The P reps . 
• 
N September 19 Dame Ouachita awakened quite early and, getting out of 
bed, dusted the furnituFe and set her house in order. For this was to be 
one of the greatest days of the year. A host of visitors were coming from 
all over the country, and. of course, she must have everything in readiness 
to welcome them. 
At 9:45 a. m. they began to arrive, and every train coming into Arkadelphia on 
that day and the next added to their numbers, until M adam Ouachita's house was literally 
overHowing with her young friends. She hastened to lodge each one of them and to 
provide them with entertainment, for they were to spend several days in her home. 
But there was one class of these visitors which seemed to be somewhat younger 
than the others. and to which the hostess seemed to be a wee bit more attentive. or course 
~he did not intend to be partial, and explained to the others that these were to stay with 
her for quite a while, and that she was only trying to make them happy and contented, 
:10d the others. being older and wiser. understood. 
The visit of some of the older guests is almost over, but these younger have only 
begun their stay in Castle Ouachita. D ame Ouachita is as attentive to tbem as ever. 
and, in conversation, said of them the other day : 
''Really, I don't think I ever saw a more lively or industrious bunch. They are 
always on time, prepared. wide awake, and anxious to do their bit. And [ promise you 
O uachita is going to have just cause to be proud of them one of these days. " 
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If 
(With Apologiea to Kipl1ng) 
If you can keep your greenness when those about you 
Are losing theirs and leaving it to you; 
U you cnn lrusl your memory when all leacheu doubt you 
And make &llowancco- they wen boneheads. too: 
If you can eat and not be tired of eating. 
Or. being knocked, don't give way lo knocking. 
And y~l can still enjoy the 0. C. pie. 
If you can go to shows and nol make •hows your master: 
If you can Rarl and not have Rirhng for your aim: 
If you can meel Wtlh lellchcor and with pastor 
And treat those two learned gentlemcon the same: 
If you can bear 10 hur the truth you\e spoken 
T wasted by rivals IO pul you in bad \\tlh the gar Is. 
Or watch the dates you made all broken. 
And go to make them wath some other gul. 
If you can make one heap of all your learnings 
And risk tl one 11uess tn jennings' Math 
And miss. and slarl again oat your beginningt 
And never say a word about your path; 
If you can force your hearl, and brain. and br~wn 
To serve on footbnll field when nil are gone 
And so win oul when there is nothing with you 
E xcept the Coach, who says to you. "Fight on J" 
If you can loi(e in clan and gel your due. 
Or walk wi th boys- nor ever miu your Dutch: 
If neither boys nor loving girls can lease you-
1 f all profs count with you. but none 100 much: 
If you can fill each unforgiving miRule 
\Vi th sixty seconds worth of damage done-
Yours is the college- yours is all that's in it 





The Aims of the Ouachita Literary 
Societies 
•
0 direct effort toward a given goal, would be a gond defi-
nition of the word "aim." And so in our literary 
societies the members must take aim at something worth 
while. and the target should be some high ideal, possibly 
beyond attainment during a college career. Here at college it is well 
to aim high and learn, as we go, how to "shoot'' correctly. Our mis-
takes will be our misses, and when we fall short we must raise ou~ 
efforts and plug away at the target until we get the range. Once in 
a while we will score a "buii'G" eye, and the rate o( frequency ol 
the hits will decide the progress we are making. 
A much-loved dean of Ouachita used to drive home the truism 
to his admirers that "we get out of a thing just what we put into it"-
in other words, z.s we sow, so shall we reap. Now, a literary society 
is for the purpose of providing a channel through which the young 
mariner on the college sea can learn to na' igate his boatJ. Or you 
might call the society the gymnasium of young ideas. Here. before 
an audience of young critics, we may try out our talents and trot out 
the ideas we have gotten in the classroom and put them on the racetrack 
of practicality. Some of the things learned in a literary society are 
reasoning. bluffing, orating, making excuses, developing the literary gift, 
knee training. expression, poise, courage, gnce. entertainiJlg, politics, 
brotherly love and inhumanity to our fellow men. Some learn all of 
these, others more or less; but everybody gets something good from the 
associations and practices. Not the lea~t good done by our literary 





,ERHAP S now more than ever before in the world's history the 
~ ! attention and thought of people arc directed toward things that 
are momentous in our time. We are trying in every way to save 
food, money. time and energy and to put these to the best possible 
use. Nor have the Alpha Kappas been willing to be left out of these oppor-
tunities to show our patriotism. F or we have, in a small way, had a part in 
the different enterprises undertaken by our Nation. 
First. we have consened food. During the first week of school we unani-
mously voted to do away with the usual refreshments of the first meeting. Our 
motive was not misunderstood, because all did it loyally for our country. 
Later we voted not to serve when we en1ertained the Corinnea~. our sister 
society. This also was done in the right spiri •. 
One of the first programs rendered was a Red Cross program. It seemed 
as though each member put forth her best efforts to make this program unusually 
interesting and instructive. Before Christmas a R ed Cross unit was organized 
in the Dormitory. The Alpha Kappas were some of the principal supporters 
and many have learned to knit for the soldiers. Several of the girls have 
brothers in the army. Public mention was made of this fact, and the girls 
were made to feel proud of their brothers. 
Last. but not least, we have bought and paid for a Liberty Bond. Each 
girl wii;ingly did her parlin this. The bond was given for the College endow-
ment. The Alpha K appa Alumni have inaugurated a movement fetr adding 
anolhi'Y bond to the College endowment. 
We must not forget that we all have a pari in helping America win this 
war, and the Alpha K appas will do their part. 
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A lpha Kappa Literary Society 
Colors: Green and Gold. 
RuTH TuRNER . • • • • 
F LOY CARSON • • • 
LoursE HALL 
Motto: .. Beauty and Truth .. 
P RESIDENTS 
Florv~r: Marechol Niel RoJe. 
First Quarter 
. Second Quarter 
Third Quarter 
FRANCES CRAWFORD • 




ANNIE MAE BuRROWS 
LuciLLE BuR;-;s 
L UCILE BROOKSHER 






jESSIE MAE E ARLL 
LAuRA D EMPSEY 
GRACE D oi-IIIAM 
GLADYS FOWLKES 
A M Y F1sH 
LILLIAN GRAVES 
LOUISE HALL 





E.uZAoETH M c MILLAN 
ILA MARTIN 
MARY M c.KN tCIIT 
EUNICE MANAHAN 








MARY LouiSE RILEY 



































































URING this age the demand for efficient and well-trained 
1
! men-mentally, morally and physically-is being stressed 
above all others. Men who can think to do the right 
thing in its place, and can do it quickly, are the men 
who get first places. 
They tells us that in Europe, when a charge is made across "No 
Man's Land." every man is thrown absolutely upon his own resources. 
Each one either keeps his life or loses it. So it is with every man who 
goes out into Life's long school. He is thrown upon his own resources 
sooner or later. He will either make a success at whatever he under-
takes, or he will fail. Whether he succeeds, or not, depends very 
largely upon his former literary training while at college. 
In answer to this need for literary training in public speaking and 
parliamentary rules, came the organization of the Philomathean Literary 
Society in 1888. And its motto, "Unless what we do is useful, our 
glory is vain," is thoroughly grounded into the character of every loyal 
Philo. Each member has the spirit of "Honor and $hame from no 
conditjon rise; act well your part-there aU the honor lies." 
Out of the splendid fellowship manifested from time to time during 
the society meetings has arisen a friendship, a mysterious cement of the 
soul. a sweet'ner of life that makes every Philo love every other Philo. 
H e learns that to make a friend means that he himself must first be a 
friend. 
The chief idea which this society tries to inculcate in its members is 
that men who seek and obtain success simply to satisfy personal ambi-
tion are not to be lauded for greatness, but rather those who realize 
"Nisi utile est quod {acimus slulta gloria est." 
' 19 18 
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Philomathean Literary Society 
( ~>lc>r&: Oranae and \Vhite. FloD>cr: Amencan Beauty RoJe 





CACI F. D. P. 
SAXTI'R. HOGER 
13ERRI. \VII.LIAM H . 
BURRUS. OweN 
BuTt tR, OTt:~ 
13tSII 0 1', j tSSE 
BRYAN. W. J. 
BuRNS. ANDRLW 
CASi'ON. CURTIS 
CO\\AN. n oot:RT 
Fuu ER. FRf D 
P RESIDfNTS 
R OLL 
FAULKNER, 0. D. 
CLOVER • Qui'N 
GooDMAN, lloM£R 
CALLOWAY. OTts 
H ALL M AURICE 
KNtCt·rr. DuKE 
MtDnLEBROOK. OtTo 
M JLLER, t. M . 
KELLEY. \V. R. 
PARDUE. MosRoE 
NEwroN, Mo'IROE 
OWENS. 0. M. 
Ru:D, C. C. 
REDMAS, 
TERRELL. \VmT 








I h NSO'i. LLLLRI' 
WARD. I I AROLD 
ROBBII'.:>, H UEI 
M1 rc 111:1 t • DEWEY 
M u RP t t l'. I l tNilERSON 
Cu o tu : AT II , GEORCE 
hiNC. f.ARI l 
Coor. C. I : 
E.v•''· CHARI E..~ 
















Corinnean Literary Society 
~aM: Cor~nnean Hall. Time: First .. ,gular mccltn11. Scpt,mbc,r, 1917. 
SCENE I. 
UNCLE SAM (laluting Sociely)-I am honored that you should ask me to s~ak 
t.'l you at this time-your first regular meeting of the school term, 191 7 • '18. I know 
of your past work and its accomplishments. This entire State has been benefitted by 
the Corinnean girls that your organization has sent out. They have stood at the top in 
r.very phase of life. Each one stands in her place, a symbol of your mollo, "Purity and 
womanliness." You have the purest symbol, the Easter lily, which always speaks of 
Christ to you. You have loyal colors. They are in our Rag. The red a ffirms your 
bravery. and the white. your innocence. Live to them, and you will win. Now. of 
;.JI times, Corinneans, we need you and the power and influence you are able to wield. 
You are a faithful band. "Once a Corinnean, always a Corinnean." I appeal to you 
to answer the call of your country. Corinna. you have every reason to be proud of your 
daughters. 
SCENE H. 
Scene: Same as bc,fore. Time: Nine months l3ler. 
PRESIDENT: This is the letter that our committee has prepared for Uncle Sam. 
He is anxious about our work. (Reads} 
" D EAR UNCLE SAM: 
"We want to tell you of our work since your visit to us. We have worked with 
two facts constantly before us: "This age demands work" and ''This age demands right 
work." We have shown our patriotism in several different lines. At each meeting we 
have sung a patriotic song. We have contributed to the J ohn I. Moore fund. which will 
be used to help in this war. Every member is a wearer of the R ed Cross button. and 
is a faithful knitter and seamstress. We have had patriotic programs. All of the 
members are possessors of Thrift Stamps. But our greatest deed was the purchase of a 
Liberty Bond. We have also done our regular work. 
"We think Fame can well say: 'Ah! this is the place. I 've been here oft before. 
It may well be called the entrance to my realm. For, fair Corinna. thou hast led each 
year, like a fairy godmother, your daughters, as pure as Easter lilies, to my portills. 
And, when the gates were Rung open, they, with the grace and bearing which only the 
pure and womanly can possess, have taken their places-the topmost in my kingdom.· 
''We can well say: 'Welcome, noble one! Yes. we have given you our best each 
year. \Ve are proud lo know that upon our Seniors' heads have been placed garlands 
•vhich will be worn until the last day. when to them shall be added something greater, 
something nobler, and to them shall be answered. 'Well done!' " 
Pagt eighty 
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E wish to call your a llention in a figurative way to so:ne of 
the terms which the war has made familiar to a ll. W e 
wi~h to come out boldly with the announcement that the 
H ermesian Society has been "drafted" and put in "Cla~s 
I" by the Board of Literary Society '"' ritics. The word "drafted" in 
o:te sense of the ter:n certainly means "called to the colors. ·• H ere we 
use it in no other seme. 
H. L. S . has been called to the colors and has r~ponded nobly 
to that call. She has bought a Liberty Bond and has contributed lib-
erally to the Y. M. C. A. She has not only given her money, but her 
men, as well. to help bring the Kaise1 to his knees. Soon there will 
be many Herme~ians "over there." There is a patriotism of peace, 
however, as well as a patriotism of war. In this field also the "Nil 
Ccdendum" society has answered her call to the colors. She is striving 
to give to her every member a fuller and a keener mind and a better 
personali ty. She is stri,·ing not only to ''make the world safe for 
democracy," but dso to "make democracy sa:e for the world." 
W e ha,·e ~aid that H . L. S. was put in ' 'Class I" by the Board 
of L. S . C. Now, by " C lass I" we don't refer to lin,bility of senicc. 
but to rank. Our ~ociety deserves to rank in " Class I." Why? Let 
us summarize brieAy: Partly because of her excellent programs. li'e 
business meetings. and the high rank of her members in school work and 
a~hlctics . But there iJ another reason- the character and standing ol 
the old Hermesians, those whose college days are past. Hermesian~ 
rank high, both in the professions and in business. All of them have 
not gained the applause of the world, but a majority, we believe. have 
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Ministeria l Association 
• 
UACHITA hts much to offer her mm1sterial students. A~ide from the 
1 
ad' anlage:; of a thorough curriculum, the general environment of Ouachita 
;ggJ is help( ul. inspiring and pleasant. 
~ There are many things offered by Ouachita for which the ministerial 
:.:udent has cau~e to be thankful, and among the foremost of these is the M inisterial 
Association. It IS safe to say tha t all the students for the miniwy in the college are 
more than glad tha t this organization exists. It is, indeed. a boon to every preacher 
boy in Ouachita. Its meetings are held regularly on Thursday night. H elpful and 
in~piring programs are rendered, and lively business meetings are held. But. aside from 
tbs. the AssociatiOn affords its members a very close fellowship, the help( ulness and warmth 
of which it i> hard to exaggerate. 
All the ministerial students who go out from the college-and many such have gone 
out through the!e ye<!rs-all of Ouachita's preacher boys leave the college w1th a prayer 
10 their hearts for the Ministerial Association. It is the1r prayer that through th1s agency 
the 01vine Commissioner shall impart to his Ambassadors the courage and the consecration 
to represent him where,er they shall go. in absolutely the best way possible. 
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The Sunday Sch ool and Its W ork 
Among the Students 
•
HE First Baptist Church realizes her trust and is truly 
grnteful for the opportunity that is given by Ouachita 
College of having a part in the development of young 
women and men who will go into the world to serve in 
the different walks of life, inspiring them to Ji,e fully in the world and 
not of the world. also to choose the work divinely planned for them. 
This aim of the Sunday scho:>l is A-I. Direct efforts are being 
made to reach this aim. Thus the college students will have the benefits 
of seeing the most dncienl and latest Sunday school methods practiced 
and perfected, and al$0 to a~i.:l in the work. 
Some of the students are inch:ded m the faculty of the Sunday 
~chool. Others are led into Christian activities through the organized 
Sunday school clas~es and the B. Y. P. U., giving opportunity for the 
expression and application of the truths and lessons acquired in the study 
of the Bible, psychology and pedagogy during the week. 
The Church hc:s sought, this year. to gi"e. under the instruction of 
M iss Beulah M. Fonville, pastor's 1mistant, a course in Sunday school 
pedagogy equal to a course given in the seminaries. The methods of 
Sunday school work are learned and applied here in the city and the 
First Baptist Church. as was evidenced in the religious census recently 
taken. Those taking the course are able to make plans and take the 
initiative in directing the force of workers in taking the religious census 
of any community or city. The atm is to give the students not only the 
training in theory. but also in doing the real work. Practicing in the 
nght way leads to greater efficiency. 
Poge nindy 
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The Baraca Class 
•
HE Baraca Class was originaUy the Wallis Baraca Class. In the years 
that have passed, this class has sent out many men who have been successful 
in their callings- men who are filling great places in the world. The class 
has always had as teachers men who have been leaders. 
This class recognizes what it means to have splendid leadership. and the members 
have been especially fortunate the last two years in having for their teacher and spiritual 
rlircctor Prof. Charles D . johnson, who occupies the C hair of English in Ouachita. 
Professor johnson is a man of extraordinary literary talent, an able teacher, and the 
highest type of Christian gentleman. H e is thoroughly in sympathy with all kinds of 
Christian work making for the development of character, in the community and in the 
nation. and so successful has he been in his manner of urging his class to do something 
worthy of a Baraca Class that this year they have bought a Liberty Bond and have 
given it to Ouachita's Endowment Fund, thus helping two great causes a t once; the 
soldiers in the trenches and the endowment of Ouachita College. 
The Baraca C lass has the distinction of being the first Sunday School class m the 





HIS hc:.s been one of the most successful years that the 
Berean Class has ever known. The class opened at the 
beginning of the year, with many old members back, and 
with a greater number of new men. A large p~rt of the 
old men are in the service of the Government, and of them we are justly 
proud. The class has an enrollment of forty-four and an average 
attendance of thirty-eight. 
All honor to our teacher for what the organization has done ! 
Miss Storts has been untiring in her efforts to raise the standards of 
the class, and is always in her place, and it is indeed a treat to hear 
her in her lectures. 
The following were elected Presidents during the terms of 19 1 7-
' 18: Perry Webb. Otto Middlebrook, Quinn Glover, Carl R ice. 
.. 
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The Philathea Class 
•
N the first of October the Philathea Class obtained a charter, which admitted 
them to the world-wide Philathea Union. The motto of the Union for 
the year is: ''Win the one next to you." 
W e have with us again this year our former teacher. Professor' Hag-
gard. H e is the life of the work. He shows us plainly how we. as Christians, should 
live, and then leads us in that path. 
The class has now a membership of twenty-seven dormitory girls. who are interested 
in their class and in all Christian work, and who allend Sunday school regularly. 
The officers for this year have been: For the first quarter-Lena Goodwin, Presi-
dent; Mae Brown, Vice-President; Lillian Stone. Secretary. For the second quarter-




The Euzelian Sunday School Class 
II HE £uzelian Sunday School Class has done earnest work this year. This is partly due to the interest shown by each member in doing her part in all the activities of the class, but largely to our very competent teacher, Mrs. I. W. Cook. whose work and leadership has made the meetings inter-
esting and profitable to all. The Presidents for 191 7-' 18 are: Virginia Essary and 
Sybil Bigger. 
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The Dikonian Sunday School Class 
• 
H E Dikonian Sunday School C lass was organized last year. with M rs. ] . 
C. W allis as teacher. Most of the old members are back this year, and 
several new names have been added to the roll. There are ten members 
in the class, and each girl is ready to do her share in making the class 
cne of the strongest in the entire Sunday School. 
We are fortunate in having Prof. C. C. Lemon for teacher. as he makes each lesson 
ir.tensely interesting and very instructive. The success of the class is due mainly to hio 
iustruction and leadership. 
President. Elsie Willis; Secretary-Treasurer, Catherine Walker. 
Pogc nineiJJ-five 
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Meador Mission Class 
W II"Nif \VARD . • • . . . . 
h.A MAy MARTIN . . . 
OLIVE TEACUE . 
Vicr-l'tr•id,•ul 
s~crrtar.v-T rea.,,,., 
D H E members of the M eador Mission C lass know fu ll well thnt "to do good for someone else is the life of most good women; they are exuberant. as it were, and must impart it to someone." Therefore, this class is wide awa ke to the needs of the day, and claims a share in the development and 
bellermenl of mankind. With the co-operation of M r. B. M eador as teacher. so many 
fields are opened in which these twenty young Christians from Ouachita can be laborers! 
Special emphasis is made each Sunday to prepare these young ladies for teachers. 
Along with this training, the members of this cla~s find development of their social 
n<1ture. They are glad to share their picnics and ;;ocial e\enls with the1r fnends. 
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The Fidelis Sunday School Class 
~ ~ liE Fidelis is an organited class. with M rs. E. B. M cNutt as teacher. 
We organized early in the year, with a laage membership. We now havr 
enrollrd eighteen members. and much good work is being accomplished . 
At Christmas we scnl an offering of $ 1 0.00 to the Orphanage. besides 
~orne personal gift3 from several members of the class. 
W e ha\e a self-denial fund. and each member contributes on Sunday that which 
she has denied to hergelf during the week. D aily prayers and Bible reading are encour-
.. ged, and we arc looking forward to a greater and better work in the future than we 
laave had in the past. 
Page nindji·•Cl•en 
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. . . • Pioni$1 
• N £ of tho ""'"" b"""" ' yo""• womoo of Q,,.h;,. College ,.,.;,., ;, 
that of C hristian influence. This influence is scattered by the lives of the 
leaders of the Y . W. A, as well as by the lives of our faculty. 
_ Each W ednesday evening the girls meet for the purpose of studying 
the Bible and for prayer. Splendid programs have been prepared each week this year. 
Three mission study classes have completed "Ann of Ava," "Romance of M issions in 
igeria." and "Love Stories of Our Great M ission'lries." In a financial way the 
Y. W. A. has aided many worthy causes. A contnbution was made for the erection 
of a tabernacle at Camp Pike. in order that the soldiers might have the same opportunities 
a! we have to hear the Word of C od. 
Although this has been a good year, the Auxiliary hopes to make greater efforts 
for the Lord as the years pass on. 
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lnter~Society Oratorical Contest 
•
ERHAPS there is no event of the year that is looked forward to with so 
much interest as the l nter-Socie.ty Oratorical Contest. For this is the contest 
which will d<!cide an all-important question- namely, "Which Hall will 
be blessed by the winged goddess of victory?" The Philomatheans are 
~ure that her wings will be spread over their banner, while the Hermesians are just as sure 
that she will bestow her blessing on them. Both put forth their very best effort, and 
their sister societies are loyal in every fibre of their being in their support of the brother 
representative. 
This year was especial ly interesting, since both societies had exceptionally good 
orators, and the contest would decide whether the winged victory would remain on her 
pedestal in the Hermesian Hall, or would take her Hight to the realms of Philodom. 
Mr. Erroll Westmoreland represented the H ermesians and M r. Jesse Bishop the P hilo-
matheans, and both orators acquitted themselves of the task with honor. Interest was 
tense, and excitement was at its highest pitch. The Hermesians felt sure that their repre-
smtative had won, while the P hilomatheans were equally sure that theirs was the victory. 
The moment of supreme interest was at hand. An announcement of a reception and 
? holiday by the chairman was hardly applauded by the student body. so tense were all 
nerves and so anxious were all ears for the announcement of the decision. Finally, 
relieving the tension, he announced that M r. Bishop had won. 
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Debating Council 
The Debating Council is one of the many organizations of the college which affords 
opportunity for the development of the talents of these who desire to become public 
speakers. 
Every young man in O uachita has the privi lege of belonging to this organization, 
and of trying for the representative debating teams of the college. In these activities he 
r<:ts training and de,•clopment which is lasting. 
Besides this training in public speaking, his mind is broadened by the study of 
public questions. At least two debates are held each year with other colleges. and 
O uachita never fails to have her share of the victories. Last year her representative won 
from Louisiana College, and lost to Simmon>. This year three teams ha\e been chosen, 
but on account of war conditions, only one contract has been secured. 
l'11ge one hun.!rcd 
The Intercollegiate Debaters 
Intense interest is being shown by the student body this year in intercollegiate debates. 
This enthusiasm has been manifested by many challenges to schools within our own and 
neighboring States, and by the number o f aspirants to th'e college teams. 
The following men have been cho:;en t<> fepresent the college this year: First team: 
Fred Fuller and E. S. M izell; second team: Arden Blaylock and E. W. Westmoreland; 
third team: Andrew Burns and Curtis Cannon. 
The ftrsl team meets Louisiana College in the Ouachita auditorium on M ay 4. 
Messrs. Fred Fuller and E. S. Mizell won from this college last year. and, of course, 
we expect another victory this year. Arrangements are being perfected with the Univer-
sity o£ Oklahoma and Union University, of Jackson, Tenn., for other debates. Everyone 
ar.ticipates a victory over these schools also. 
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Joys of the Staff 
Tn the planning of this book, this space was reserved for the "Joys of 
the Stalf," in which it was the purpose of the editors to remind a ll the 
"grumblas" of some of the remarks uttered by them from time to time. W e 
felt sure. according lo previous information on the subject, that we would 
have no trouble filling the allotted space-in fact, we rather expected to 
have trouble in condensing all these "joys" into one page. But. now that 
the day on which this article just must be wrillen has come, we\e almost 
aparalyzcd our brain trying to think of £ome of the aforesatd "joys," but to 
no a\atl. Consequently, if this just must be entt tled "Joys of the Staff." 
we'll ha\e to mean it in the liteTal sense. and not sarcasttcally. 
Oh, ,,e've had our "ups and downs.'' all nght. Our path has not been 
~Ire'' n wtth ro~es. We'"e had to sit up late and work hard. But we have 
a real JO} when we know that our efforts are apprectated by those ''ho chose 
us as thctr editors. We have a real joy when we thtnk of the unrestncted 
co-opcrction given us by all those in whose name we edtt thts book. It is 
a source of real joy to us that we have been able. through the splendid man-
agement of our business managers, together with the planntng of the editors 
and the co-operation of the staff. the f.:~culty and the studeut body. to reduce 
the price of the book, in spite of the fact that the war has affected the price 
of printing. engraving and binding, as well as everything else. ll i$ really a 
joy to us tha t we have been more closely associated as editors and as a body 
of co-wot kcrJ, and have learned each other better. The whole business has 
been a joy, and when we are gone we shall be glad of any good luck tha t 
may befa ll the future staffs, the student bodies and our dear Alma M ater. 
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The Ouachita Signal 
Incorporated with the "Ouachita Ripples," rounded in 1889. 
0. M. OwtNS • . . . 
AcNES CowuNc . . 
W. II. RoBst~s 
W. II. BERRY 
p. F. WEBB 
DEXTER RIVERS 
GLAovs \'rEsT 
ETHEL \VooDALL • 
W . j . POLLAIU> . . • 
r~ROI • CttA!>. D. Jow,so~ . 
. /~.Jitor-in-CI.i~! 
. . . A .um·int<· r:t!itor 
. Uusiuru M<mog~r 





A tltlrtic l~ditor 
/•acuity /~Jitor 
D HE "Ouachita Signal" is an eight-page wrekly paper, publi!hed by the four literary !ocieties of Ouachita Col-• lege. It reflects in splendid fashion the spirit of student life in the institution, the talent of its staff and contrib-
utors. and the inteme interest manifested by the societies toward the 
development of a progressive and wholesome atmosphere. It is a 
weekly tonic in the growth of literary talent, and a " signal," ever direct-
ing toward the ideals of Ouachita. Much credit is due the staff of 
19 1 7 -'18 for the most excellent service rendered to the student body 
and friends al large in the editing and managing of this publication. 
Its popularity is heartily exhibited each Saturday morning by the general 
rush toward the Administration Building in order to early obtain a 
copy of the weekly edition, which has now reached something over 400. 
Prof. Chas. D. johnson, head of the English Department, and Faculty 
Editor, has ever held himself at the command of the Staff, manifesting 
alway& a helpful and unstinted encouragement in this enterprise, now 
firmly established. and of which all are justly proud. 
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' 
Sons and Daughters Association 
QUII'ol'o CLOVER • • 
LOUIS£ IIALI. 
Ru·m M C'CURRY 





HIS is the third successful year of the Sons and Daughters A ssociation. 
It is composed of students whose parents were former students of Ouachita 
College. Few of the charter members are left. but their places are being 
taken by new and energetic young men and women. This A ssociation is 
'ery grateful to Mrs. Blake, who takes a great interest in its activities. and acts :.-s its 
~ponsor on all occasions, both social and otherwise. 
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Ouachita Dramatic Club 
Colors: Robin llood Brown and Creen. Flo111er: Red Carnation. 
Mollo: 




"All the world's a stage, 
And all the men and women merely players; 
They have their exits, and their entrance•. 
And one mun in his time p lays many parts," 
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CoRtNI'r Swurr 




















F.MMA jEAN HucHES 




c. c. Rr.£o 
. Auditor 
MARY Lc.uts£ RtLEY 
DexTER Rtv£.Rs 
rRAI"Cl s SA'IDIDcr 
MotREL Scorr 







E. \ V. \VESTMOR£LAND 
Runt R EED 
The Dramatic Club is an important organization of the college, beneficial not only 
to the members of the club. but to the school as a whole. At the present writing only 
Charles Rann Kennedy's "The Servant in the House" has been presented. The ama-
llurs will ha-.e a chance for development by giving a light comedy during the mid-term. 
Shakespere's " M erchant of Venice" is to be the Commencement play. 
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, Scenes from "The Servant in the House" 
Pae~ on~ hunJr~J ei11ht 
The Orchestra 
tD N E of th:: organitations of Ouachita which makes people ::it up and take 
nollce is the Orchestra. In other word~. "the Orchestra's the thing." II 
would not look right, we would not feel right, if the curtain across the 
= auditorium stage should have to roll up to the realms above without thr 
accompaniment of M ad ame Oliver's musical marvels. Among the world's greate~t 
wonder~ are the few great orche~tra3. Music. in whatever form. is a thing to mane! at. 
'il-l e can't all explam music, but we can understand much of it. In our heart, we feel it. 
;wd feeling is the compounded essence of thought. If people would da ily listen a llen-
uvely to an hour of good music and ask themselves what that music meant. much of thr 
dross would d rop from thrir characters. and they would become more refined and 
happier. M1!s 011\'cr's orchc.:t ra has been doing its bi t at Ouachita. and we know it 
has livened and brighlt>ned student life here. So collectively may we students ho ld one 
su$taining thought of appreciation for the earneH efforts put forth by the members of the 
Ouachita Orchestra. and for the genius and talent and generous. loving senice tendered 
by its leader, M1ss Maude Oliver. 
Puge one lounJrcJ nillC 
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The Coach 
A.B .. Albion College: B.S., A. & M. College, Mississippi. A thletic Director nnd Auittnnt in 
Mathematics at Ouachita since 1912. 
Coach Jennina• came to Ouachita known only through his reputation. Now it it different . I l it 
reputation hat arown big11er: 10 has the man. He was bard to beat thM: he can't be beaten now. lie 
;, by nature the athletic f)C'er of any man. 
The Coach for this he " alweys called-married one of Ouachita's dauahtert Mtu Elizabeth 
Autrey, lcnown to the student. u Beu. And Bess she is. for never was there anyone .... ho toolt more 
tnttrett in their Alma Mater than she. and truly there was ne•·er a friendher pc'rton that walked 
Ouachita's campus. 
The Coach &nd h11 wtfe are elmost idoli~ed by the : tudent body. Coach never kno\\S defeat. 
He taket them. when they come-.... htch are few and far between-with a smile. lie IS a rdined aentle· 
man in every relpc'Ct; a fnend. a supporter of clean athlerics, married. and a father. Ma)· the Morley. 
Junior, serve Ouachita at fatthfully u his father bas! 
l lurrah for the Coach the bett in the South I 
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Review of the Football Season 
•
HE football season of 191 7 was distinctly a disappointment in 
one way. while in many others it was a decided success. The 
material that reported for practice early in the fall was the most 
= promising. Among those reporting were five lettered men from 
last year's squad-viz .• Gulledge, Kelley. Abraham, Cheatham and Carter. 
Among last year's Scrubs that reported were: Galloway. E. Gulledge, Evans, 
Burrus and others. Then there was a sprinkling of high school celebrities, 
as Shugart, all-Stale high school center; Perdue, all-State high school half. 
and several other new men. Then there was Lowman, who saw his first 
football game from the inside; also Knight. Cowger, Wilkins. Dews and 
others. 
Despite a late start in the season, the men were whipped into shape 
~peedily. This is pro~ed by merely mentioning the name of jennings. Only 
one backfield man returned, around which to build the backfield machinery. 
This was Kelly, at quarter. But under "General Jennings," soon Kelly had 
running behind him Perdue, Knight, G. Gulledge and Galloway. G. Gul-
ledge and Galloway were used in the backfield when there was need of 
using some of our "twenty centimeters" to carry a point or two with our stub-
born antagonists. The loss of Cheatham was crippling to the team for awhile. 
but Wilkins was soon in shape to take a hand in the backfield. 
The first game of the season was with our friends from Mississippi. 
The boys played respectable ball, but the game ended with the score of 7 to 0 
in our favor, Kelly, Abraham and Perdue starring. 
The next game was on November 16, with the J onesboro Aggies. The 
Farmers fell before the mighty paw of the Tigers, to the tune of 43 to 0 . 
The names of Perdue, G. Gulledge, E. Gulledge. Galloway and Kelly are 
deserving of mention in this game. 
Next in line was the game with the Army and Navy Hospital Corps, on 
November 22nd. The soldiers met their Waterloo. to their disgust, with 
the score of 81 to 0. 
Then came the best of all, when our friends from L. I. I. came down 
to feel of the far-famed claws of the Tigers. This was on Thanksgiving. 
A big crowd saw the game, but not as big a one as would have been there 
if we had played our "friends across the ditch." Gulledge, by grasping the 
pigskin out of the air ~everal times. and making long ru1u, starred in this game. 
H e was ;misted by Kelly. Galloway, Abraham, Perdue. P erdue was in the 
thick of all the fight. 
Paee one hunclreJ (ourle~n 
Thus ended the season's playing. Truly, w far as it went, 1t was a 
glorious season. Only one sub was used during the entire season. Kelly 
was knocked out in the last game, in the last quarter, in the last few minutes 
of play. 
Three cheers for our splendid team. and hats off to our Coach. the best 
in the South. W e also thank those who assisted the Scrubs in their work. 
Ouachita never fails lo appreciate the services of her former students, who 
are as true to her as are her sons and daughters of the present. 
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Mcmb~r s~naor Clau. 
Ragh t End. 
GILL w. G U LLEDGE 
··c;n Head:· ""Boots:· 
I hrce Hars on team. H eight. 5 feet. 9 inche,. 
Worst habit: Dnnking. Di$position: Fai, olous. 




Wci~tht. 165 pounds. Positaon 
Member junior Clau. 1 wo )Cara on team. H eight, 5 feel. 9 inches. Weight. 150 J)OUndt. PoJilton. 
Quarterb~ck. \Vont habat: Picture •how. Disposition: E~sy-goins. 




"Ill onie." ''ROJie."' 
Mem~r Freshman Clou. One year on team. Height, 5 f«t. 6 inches. \Veaght. 135 pounds. Pmition. 
Raght llalf. \Vor1t habit: Laughing. Dasposation: Hateful. 
OTIS GALLOWAY 
''Sulton." 
Member Sophomore Class. One year on team. Height. 5 feet, 9 inches. Weiaht. 155 pounds. POJi-
taon, Fullback. \Vol'$t habit: Pretty l!irla. Dispoai tion: Crilly. 
ERWIN L. GULLEDGE 
"Lillie CulleJge." 
Mem~r Sophomore Clau. One year on team. Height, 5 feel, 7Vz inches. Wea~ht, 140 pounda 
Position, Left End. \Vorst habal: Love. Disposilaon: Jolly. 
, .. 
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jAKE LoWMAN 
~L.,Jies' Man," alias "Ethel." 
M~mber Fr~shman Clnn. OM ytar on !~am. Height. 5 feel, 10 mches. \Vtight, 150 pounds. Pou-
lton, R i11h1 Guard. \Vorsl habit: "Women." Di,position : J\ffectione l.,. 
Cov SHUGART 
"Shug." 
Member Freshman C l!tss. One yenr on learn. Height. 5 feel, I I inches. W ei11ht. 163 f)Ounds. 
Po,ition, Centtr. W nnt habit: Pouting. Disposition: Quiet. 
ToM D ALE WILKINS 
"Army." 
Member Freshman Clan. O ne yur on team. H eight. 5 feel. 10 inches. Weight, ISO pounds. Posi· 
hon. Lt-ft llalf. \Vorsl habit: Chewing gum. Disposition : Unauumina 




"Big Jim." "Ar,tic:· 
Member Junior Class. Three years on team. Height, 6 feet. I inch. \Vei11h1. 188 pounds. Position. 
Left 1 ackle \Vont hahit: Singing. Disposition: Indifferent. 
j OE CARTER 
"Doodley." 
~1ember Sophomore Class. Two yurs on team. H eight, 5 feet, 9 inches. \Veight. 165 pounds. 
Posi tion. Right Tackle. Disposi tion: Shy. 
R oBERT A CowcER 
"jes Willard." 
Member Freshman Class. One year on team. Height. 6 feet, 3 inchea. \Veight. 185 pounds. 
Posthon, Left Guard. \Vont habit : Bullying. Disposition: "Chawming." 
Poe~ ont hunJrcJ ID>tn~ 
EMMET DEWS 
"Chint." 
M~m~r Sophomore Clus. Subslltute on •~am. Height. 6 r~~•. I tnch. W~tght. 17; pounds. Wont 
habtl: Loafin~:. Dtsposttion: Peaceful. 
DUKE KNIGHT 
"WhileJ ... 
M~mbrr Frrshmnn Clnu. Substitute on team. Height, 6 feel. \Vei11h t, 163 pounds. \Vorst habit: 
Eating. Disposition: Sleepy. 
CECIL OWEN B URRUS 
"Chin." 
Mrm~r Sophomore Clau.Substttule on team. Height. 5 feel. 10 anches. \V~tght, 161 pound•. Wortl 
habit: Kidding. Dttpositton: Terrible. 
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Resume of Tigerette Season 
• 
HE Scrubs-ridiculed, jeered, pounded-are still patient, 
courageous and undaunted. They are the stuff from 
which the Varsity is made. When the Varsity need s 
practice, there comes the words, "Scrubs, out for a scrim-
mage," and it is on the Scrubs that the Tigers' claws are sharpened 
in preparation for stronger. but not more courageous, opponents. 
The Tigerette team has played four games this season, with some 
of the best secondary teams. and, though it has suffered two defeats, it 
is still proud of its record. 
The first game of the season was with Arkadelphia High, and 
the boys came off with the palm of victory by a score of 34 to 0. 
In the game with the Army and Navy Corps at Hot Springs, the 
Tigeretles fought valiantly, but tasted the sting of defeat in a 19 to 0 
game. Resolved to make amends for this defeat, they went into the 
game with Prescott High with claws sharpened and fangs bared, but 
somewhat battered from the previous game, they fell back before Pres-
cott in a 13 to 6 game. But when Captain Evans led his warriors to 
Benton, his old home town, the Tigerettes had a different story to tell, 
for. true to their nature, they won the game, with the score of 7 to 3. 
Much credit is due Coach Dwight Crawford for the way in which 
he whipped the Tigereltes into shape, and for the creditable showing of 
the team. 
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Army and Navy 
Prescott High 
Benton H igh . 






The Football Squad 
To say that the Tiger Squad could whip thr 
Kaiser might be overdrawing facts a little, as a dozen 
of the leading nations of the world have not quite 
succeeded in that task to dale. But with Coach Jen-
nings as their leader, and their usual "pep," they'd 
sure make "Fritz" hunt cover if they should start 
after him. 
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Tennis Club 
OFFICERS 
•• BROTIIER.. 13RO\YN • • 
.. SNOOKS.. AUSTIN 
. . . . . . . WidJrr of tloc llolo:jj Racquet 
. . . . . . Cloict /mogiualion Cloasu 
M EMBERS 
''SQuiRt .. Mc:I<Av 
"f'INKEY" ATKINSON 
"LnTL£ 'UN" RILEY 
''GIL£" 8ROOKSHER 
"(zz\··· AUTREY 
"81c 'UN" Scorr 
"l3Errv" PARKER 
" SNOWBALL" STOVALL 
''SIAMESE TWINS .. HUCHES AND SANDAGE 
"FIRST DEAcoN" PARKER "GERMANY .. FINNEY "SEco:-:o DEACoN" CowCER 
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HEMPSTEAD COUNTY CLUB 
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McCauley Club 
Mollo: .. J\f1u You:· Floa>er: Caui1Rour. 
Aim: The salisfactioo of the inner mnn 
Fo1 Officers and Roll, see Page 200. 
The Caddo Tribunal 
Colors: Red and Redder. Offiurs: Noot-. Floii!Cf: Biller \~leed. 
Mollo: .. Sic: Semprr T)>rorwi.:· Aim: J usltce here and he•eafler. 
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Aim: To lhrive in gre~n placet. 
Mollo: "Alway• in a Piclcl ... " 
D111ar[ Pic~le: Av1s P~I:.K. 
Sll!ee/ Piette: LUCILE BROOKSIItR. 
Schoolgirl Piette: Ducur.ss CAIN, 
Cucumber Pic~lc: LILLIAN STONE. 
Dill Pictlr: Bt,SIE ELl r.s. 
Mixed Pic~le: LILLIAN IIARAL.SON. 
Sour Pictle: CUPID CAIN. 
/u1l a Piette: VECA STOVALl. 
• ... ,... '\.., 
~~~~ ... ~~/\. T·Y'l'JU~ • ·J ~: -~~~ t. ·-ouACHITONIAN 
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,. ~ 
.... ..1. · •• f!_ '~ ... 
Flanoq1n Goinq 
A JolllJ Crowd 
Mi~. Goodwin 
Chibb~ ancl ?7 
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........ 
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'rh<? Fo1.ut tai n. 
011 Sunc'I<~'J 
"Soldif'rS • 
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(SltOW hall h q R<!'sHnq 
Plea:i~d 
A Cold Da~ 
On n H1kc.s ··pplinr. BeH'J ond Ida" 
• 
OUACHITONI 
pcenE~s on .. 
the Ouachita 
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"May thost who here have suffered, 
That their foibles may be sprung, 
Take courage; the omitted 
Are the fellows really stung." 
'f. 'f. 'f. 
G . C. R eid : ·• I never told but one girl 
I loved her. and she wouldn't believe it·· 
Prof. Johnson: " Someone state a gen-
eral idea. " 
Ray Kelly: " Cupid is always on the 
watch." 
Freshman dehnition of f acuity: "A 
faculty is an admirable collection of giant 
brains held together by the force of adhe-
sion- adhesion to the predominant pur-
pose of revealing how little the students 
know." 
Ruth R eid : "Can a married woman 
board in the dormitory?" 
'f. 'f. 'f. 
Inez: "Oh, we've got 'em! W e've 
got 'em!" 
H erman: "Got what?" 
Inez: "Privileges, of course." 
"0 woman. thou art divine I 
Would that I had one that I could call 
mme : 
To ease my sorrows, to end my woes, 
Cook my victuals. wash my clothes." 
H . A. ZIMM ERMAN. 
WANTED-A marvel-a sensible and 
well-bred man.- A Senior Girl. 
J(o "f. ¥-
Jewel : " It 's been so long since I've 
seen you that I was beginning to think 
you were forgetting me." 
Tee: "l arn for getting you- that's 
why I've come. Can I have you~" 
J(o 'f. J(o 
Prof. Lemon rides in a Ford ; Prof. 
Zellors rides in a Chevrolet. But Dr. 
Dicken is the "man in the M oon." 
Why was it H enderson-Brown would 
not play the annual Ouachita-H enderson 
game Thanksgiving~ 
Page one hunJreJ forty 
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1h~eno , oj;C.a.} c.htLrr 
of ? fb 9 t- a.j s tv-({· 
CL.ASs MoTToEs. 
"A little learning is a dangerous thing. 
Therefore be it resolved, that we will get 
c. little more.-Freshmen. 
"Much study is a weariness to the Aesh. 
Resolved, that Paul was right about it." 
-Sophomores. 
"Learn what you can, and what you 
can remember. 'Twill make of you a 
Senior next September. "- Juniors. 
"Much learning hath made me mad. 
Never again !"-Seniors. 
Mystery: How "Chibby" contracted 
mumps. 
Lutie H olland: " To love or not to 
love-that is the question." 
Page one hunJreJ forty-one 
P rof. johnson: "What are some of 
the beauties of education?" 
Ray Kelly: "Schoolma'ams." 
"Yes," remarked a jovial Junior, "a 
man can .:scape conscription by getting 
married; but some things are worse than 
conscription." 
The gre~ttest contest in Ouachita this 
year has been "Who shall wear the 
·o·? .. 
An English militant crusader strolled 
into a barn where a young man was milk-
ing a cow. " H ow is it that you are not 
at the front, young man?" 
"Because, rna' am," answered the milk-
er, "there ain't no milk at that end." 
1918 
OUACHITONIA.N 
Grac-e \V. · "Bie~nche, dear. have you 
been doing something to this ink?" 
Blanche: "Yes. Grace; I put some 
water in it to make it write weak. I've 
been writing a letter to Gill, and I wanted 
to whisper something to him. •· 
Jf• >(. >(. 
"I'm so { resh that blades of grass 
Turn pale with envy as I pass." 
M ONROE P ERDUE. 
Corinne: " Ruth, what is a kiss?" 
Ruth: "A touching scene." 
"Freshie, Freshie. love while you can-
The voice and the eyes and the soul of a 
man; 
Never fear, though it break your heart-
Out of the wound new joys will start ; 
Only love proudly and gladly and •.veil, 
Though love be heaven or love be hell. 
"Freshie, f'reshie, love while you may, 
For life is short as a breezy day; 
Never fear the thing you feel-
Only by love is life made real. 
Love, for the deadly sins are seven; 
Only through love will you enter heaven." 
Pogt ont hundrtd / ort;y- IJ»o 
FLoY AusTIN • 
juANITA BusTER 
! SOBEL AUTREY 
AVIS PE.EK •• 
ELIZABETH PARKER 
CRACE. DoNHAM • 
LILLIAN HARALSON 
MARIE ATKINSON , 
EusE WILLIS .• 
CORNELIA HAYNIE 
jESSIE MAE EARl.£ 
lLA MARTIN 
VIDA HALE • • • 
THELMA HuDDLESTON 
LUCJLLE BROOKSHER 
FRANC£.5 SANDIOC£. • 
VECA STOVALL 
ANNIE Lou CARCJLE 
ROBERT CARPENTER 
MARY ROBINS • • 
ELIZABETH DANIELS 
CECIL CARSON • 
LuciLLE YouNc • 
Pag~ 011~ lumdrd forly-thre~ 
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Cupid's Work 
• CuRns CANNON 
• QUINN CLOVER 
\Vu.uAJ\1 CRA\SON 
• \VHrr TERRELL 
MoNROE NEWTON 
ToMMIE GRAY 
• • • CARL Rlc E 
• EDWIN \VALKER 
I IOMER GooDMAN 
• EMMET DEWS 
II. A. ZIMMERMAN 





• PERRY \VEBB 
RoscoE CooK 
Cuss CARR 
• DALE McGEE 
• SPENCER Fox 
• ARniUR THREET 





r.IAcctt MooR£ • • • 
Luc iLLE MooR£ • • • 
HARRIET jAr.£ MASSEY 
DoROTIIY M c NUTT 
BLANc H £ DosHAM . 
TIIEIMA FRY • • • 
FREDO'IIA R OWLAND 
TtD HttVts • 
ETII£1 SnNsoN . . 
• • • LOUIS jACKS 
. . B. L. BRIDGES 
joHN Cuv FowLKt.s 
• Aotu: TuRr-tR 
. s. o. CRAWFORD 
• . • IIENRY GRAY 
HENRY j • RICHARDSON 
FLAV£ CARPENTER 
• • • • BRADU:Y )ABE 
The doctrine of love is. after all, the only growing doctrine in the 
world; it is the only force to which there can be no permanent opposi-
tion; the only weapon for which there is no shield. 
Poee <HI« lwntireti forly·/out 
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"The penahy of promanence 11 pub-
licity." Remember that. 0 Famous 
P~ple. the "'orlungt of wh01e hearts 
and hands are here tet forth. The an-
sagnaficant are never malagned. Let 
all those who are dealt with irreverent-
ly in this book pa t themselves on their 
backs, hold up their chans proudly, and 
say: "Lo, we are 11 I Have "'e not 
been knocked an 'The O uachitoninn? · " 
And veray. veri ly. they are it. And 
let all men alto remember that thi s de· 
partmcnt it only prelente. &nd th&t you 







CANDICS GOOD OLD 
PURITY ICE CREAM 
"WE MA KE IT" 
Our Soda Fountain Is Unsurpassed for Service. 
Purity and Cleanliness. 
Every Prescription Filled in Our Store Is Filled by an 
Experienced, Registered Druggist 
Your Patronage We Appreciate 
SLOAN BROS. DRUG STORE 
THE LARGEST STOCK 
OF STATIONERY 
IN THE CITY 
PHONE No. 25 
Quality Is Your Profit 
THE LARGEST STOCK 
OF TOILET ARTICLES 
IN T H E CITY 
Quantity Is Ours 
That is why it pays you to give us a ll your trade in 
DRY GOODS, SHOES, CLOTHING 
LADIES' AND GENTS' 
FURNISHINGS 
Latest Styles and Lowest Prices 
MATTAR & DAVID 
TELEPHONE 388 625 MAIN STREET 
A RKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS 
Call and See Whal W e Have in Our New Store 
PAY LESS DRESS BETTER 
_L II 
--
Everything New Things 
A Man Wears Every Day 
II --11 
FLOYD WHITTEN COMPANY 
" The Home of the Schoolboys" 
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes 
T ailoring a Specialty 
u Sliffl' s for Diamonds" 
YOUR GIFTS FROM SELECT 
OUR BIG 1918 CATALOG 
It contains over five thousand Beautiful H alftone Illustrations, 
taken direct from the goods. There are I 28 pages of the 
most desirable and appropriate articles. 
Diamonds, Watches, jewelry, Silverware, 
Cut Glass, Leather Goods, Novelties, 
Stationery and Monogram 
jewelry 
Send in your name today- this wonderful book will be sent to you 
without charge or obligation. 
OUR COMPLETE CATALOG OF CLASS RINGS. PINS. 
MEDALS, PRIZE CUPS. ENGRAVED COMMENCEMENT 
INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS, CALLING CARDS. 
ETC.. IS YOURS FOR THE ASKING 
Selection Pacl?a ges Sent Anywhere on Approval 
C H A S. S. S T I F F T 
"The South's Greatest j eweler" 
LITTLE ROCK. ARKANSAS 
WHETHER AT COLLEGE, AT HOME 
OR IN LITTLE ROCK 
You should trade where largest and best selected 
stocks, quickest service and fairest prices prevail. 
This combination is found only at 
THE GUS BLASS 
COMPANY 




Mail Order Department for Rapid and Painstaking Attention to Your 
W ritten R equests 
New MOON Six-36 
- the companion car t o the larger Moon, Si.x:-66 
An example of smart, trim-lined six-cylinder efficiency- distinct-
ively advanced in its type of beauty and the sturdiest hind of a stand-
up car. A true lightweight six thal is ver-y economical to run . 
Model "6-36" Light Si:x, 5-Passenger Touring .. $1 .295 
Model "6-36" Big Six, 7-Passenger Touring and 
4-P assenger Club Roadster .. . ....... . . .. . $1 , 985 
These rpcci6cations will serve to give you an idea of the car value 
that has been put into this superb 1\ \ oon Light Six: ll4-inch wheel-
base--Continental motor- high hc neycomb (Fedder) radiator-
stylish sweeping double cowl-beautifdly fini shed solid walnut in-
strument board, fron t ond rear- Timken bearings- Spicer joints. 
Now, come in ond e.>..om!ne the car itself- let us demonstrate for you. 
LENON AUTO CO. 
STATE DISTRIBUTORS 
. 414-4 1 6 CENTER LITTLE RoCK, ARK. 
Dealers 
W anted 
THE PRESIDENT OF OUACH ITA COLLEGE DRIVES A 





WILLIAMS & PHILLIPS 
FANCY GROCERIES 
W e cordially invite teachers and students of 
Ouachita College and readers of the Nine-
teen-Eighteen Ouachitonian to trade with us. 
W e handle everything to eat, and it will 
always be a pleasure to serve you 
fll!lrrrqauta & Jlautrrs ~auk 
ARKAD ELPHIA. ARKANSAS 
THE BANK THAT SOLICITS AND 
APPRECIATES YOUR ACCOUNT 
IF YOU WANT MONEY. WE HAVE IT 




This institution is helping to feed the world. Our busineu 1n I =117 was 
$5,124,000.00. and notwithstanding the (act that being the largest manu· 
( actu ring enterprise in Arkansas, thi~ is an inJtitution with a soul bent 
on servtng mankind. 
\Ve employ more than 500 men in ArkanHIS, and each man is taught 
that our slogan. "The Heart of the Crain Plus the Art of the Brain," 
is a real, vivid manifestation of the vital force be~1ind this business. 
E very employe knows that the success of this institution u reftected 
individually in the succeu of each individual. Last year we paid out 
practically a half million dollars in wagea, salaries and dividends. \Ve 
gave every employe of our gra:n department 10 per cent of their last 
six months' wages in war saving; ce rtifi cates, nnd one or more Liberty 
Bonds. 
Arkadelphia Milling Company 
ARKADELPHIA, ARK. 
QUAYLE 





CH ICAGO NE.w YoRK 
25 West 42nd St. 
ALBANY 
19 Chapel St. 64 W. Randolph St. 
Samples of Wedding Stationery 
Upon R equest 
CORRECT FORMS MODERATE COST 
MOST THINGS CAN BE 
ANYBODY'S GIFT 
BUT YOUR PORTRAIT 






WE BOTH LOSE MONEY 






AND TRUST COMPANY 
ESTABLISHED 1884 
Capital Paid 
Surplus - - -
- $129,500.00 
- . - $ 30,000.00 
DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
J W. PATTERSON & SONS 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
Complete Outfitters for Men, Women and Children 
"THE MODEL"- Our Men's Furnishing Store 
A Complete Millinery Department 
Groceries, Dry Goods, Ready-to-W ear, Ladies' and 
Children's Shoes 
]. W. PATTERS 0 N & S 0 N S 
"Where Qualify Counts" 
CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK 
ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS 
POPE'S PLAIN PRICE STORE 
FRESH CANDIES, NOTIONS AND 
NOVEL TIES OF ALL KINDS 
PRICES LOWEST 
WE THANK 
THE STUDENTS, FACULTY AND PATRONS 
OF OUACHITA COLLEGE FOR THE 
BUSINESS EXTENDED US FOR 
THE PAST YEARS 
~ 
ARKADELPHIA HARDWARE CO. 
From Everywhere Come Indorsements 
Of Pugh's Service 
Mail Order P atrons from over many States write us letters of 
appreciation of the service rendered them. It is as easy to 
deal with us by mail as in person. Our direct-by-mail service 
makes this possible. When in need of the following, write us. 
ART WORK FURNISHED BY AN EXPERIENCED ARTIST 
Printing, Slalionery, Filing Cabinels, Binding, 
Office Supplies, Filing Supplies 
H. G. PUGH PRINTING COMPANY 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 
PHONE II PHONE II 
PAN NELL GROCERY 
COMPANY 
GOOD EATS FOR 
GOOD PEOPLE 




FLOWERS FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 




Phone Main 774 
LtTTLE Roc K, ARK. 
If You Don't Know the Reason Why I Use 
The Latest Machinery and Chemicals 
Money Can Buy, Send Your 
Clothes Here and Give 
Me a Try 
JACK D. NUNN 
PHONES 323 AND 290 
HUIE & OHLS 
Dry Goods 
Everything to W ear 
WE FIT THE WHOLE 
FAMILY 
TELEPHONE 164 
We Are As Near as Your Nearest 
Telephone 









Ike Kempner & Bro. 





ON THE CORNEl{ 
TELEPHONE No. 8 
All Goods 
Delivered Promptly 







AN D W HIT 






A Theological Institution for preachers, 
missionaries, gospel singers, Sunday School 
workers, and evangelists. All the courses 
of theological seminaries are given by 
scholarly teachers. Strong departmen ts in 
religious education, evangelism, gospel 
music. Most all of the studies given in 
conespondence. A summer term lasting 
from j une I to july 15. Healthful loca· 
tion. Large student body. Highly evan-
gdistic and missionary. 
For further information write 
L. R. SCARBOROUGH. D.D. 
FoRT WoRTH Box 995 
EVERY MALE MEMBER 
OF T HE OUACHITON-












LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 
W. C. T 0 BEY 
& SON 
"The Blacl( Cat Special" 
The Best in Quality at the Lowest 
P rice 
SHORT ORDER LUNCH ES 
COLD DRI NKS 
FRUITS AN D CANDIES 
Ladies' and Gentlemen's 
F urnishings 
W e Appreciate Your Patronage 




Carbon Paper, Typewriter Ribbons 
and expert repairing for all makes 
of typewriters. 
A gents for the L. C. Smith & Bros. 
Typewriters. 
I 02 Louisiana Street 








P RESCOTT, ARK. 





You Know Us 
PHONE 90 
ARKADELPH IA, ARK. 
For First~CI ass Work in the Barber Line 
STAR BARBER SHOP 
We Always Try to Please Our Customers 
LoUIS STROUPE, Proprietor 
Hotel Marion 
LITTLE RocK 
Five Hundred Fireproof 
R ooms 
0. W. EvERETT, Manager 
PETTY & 
TENNYSON 
Dry Goods, Clothing, 
Shoes, Furnishings 
TELEPHONE No. 189 




F. W. WHIPPLE 
Bennett & Brown 
Retail Groceries 
ALL KINDS OF 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 
Give Us a Call 
LEST YOU FORGET 
The Royal Theater 
Is Open Every Monday Night, as 
Well as All Other Nights 
High-Class Photoplays 
WHEN I N HOPE 
DO NOT FAIL TO VISIT 
DAVIS & 
LASTER'S CA FE 
THEY TRY TO PLEASE YOU 
I 02 SoUTH MAIN STREET 
M. C. BUTLER 
News Dealer 
Drinks Magazines 
M ACKAy TELECRAPH 
I N CONNECTION 
T EL EPHONE 315 




AR K ANSAS 
We Want Ten Ambitious Young 
Men to Work For Us 




CAMPBELL & H ART, Managers 
LITTLE R OCK, ARK. 
j. A. FINGER 
Jeweler and 
Optometrist 
Watch R epairing and Engraving 




The Caddo Hotel 
TRAD E WIT H 
THE FAIR 
TWENTY-EICHT STORES IN 
AHKANSAS 
McDANIEL & BROTHER 
FURNITURE 
Busi NESs PirONE, 176 RESIDENCE PHONE, 87 
OUACHITA COLLEGE AND 
CONS ERVATORY OF 
FINE ARTS 
T HIRTY-THIRD YEAR 
ENDOWED, CO-EDUCATIONAL, 
T HOROUGH 
Largest Denominational CoUege in Arkansas 
Seven Buildings and Beautiful Campus 
Splendidly Equipped Dormitories for Girls 
Bes! R ecreation Grounds in !he South 
FOR CATALOG AN D FULL INFORMATION, ADDRESS 
CHARLES E. DICKEN, President 
SEND FLOWERS TO EXPRESS 
YOUR WISHES TO FRIENDS 
WHO GRADUATE THIS YEAR 
Flowers as a gift are always appreciated, because 
of the beautiful sentiment they reflect. Through 
them a true spirit of gift-giving is expressed. 
Our Roses, Carnations and Flowers of every season 
are the choicest to be had, yet our prices ;;.;;e so reason-
able that their use is never an extravagance. 
Students, patronize a Student Representative. 
-
A. J. VEST A L & S 0 N 
LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 
When You Are A sked to S ubscribe for 
The Nineteen Nineteen Ouachitonian 
Beat a hasty retreat for your purse, because 
the Business Managers probably need some 
new hose. The advertisers always grant 




Representing Colleges in Seventeen 
States is Our Record for 
This Season 
Benson Printing Company is a printing plant specially 
equipped for every kind of school and college work. ltisa 
complete organization with artists and designers and work-
men whose thought and inspiration is concentrated in the 
production of College Annuals and School Literature. 
Jl:n<'h yrnr Ann un18 nr.- prlnte<l ror ~uch lnalllutlona ns: Vnn<lN'bllt. 
'J'ulanc, ~~~wuncu, l<t>nluoky Stn.lr. .\lls•IMIJ•PI 1\. & .\(.. L.nulslnnn. 
l'tnl<' Unh·rrsit)·. l'ni\·erllil) or Alnbnmn. Hlchmnn.t C'otlt·~''· Cllnti..J 
('ull.,ge. 7111Dli)' I\',HIII\ Culh•I'P. llrt!IIBII <'ullt'l;<'. W ntrurd c .. nr(tt•, RMnllkf' 
('HIIeg,•. l'nll·erslt)' or Ml~•tsSIPt>l Furman Unln:>rMity, Asloury Colle•,; ... 
West llntut>l<>n I'Oll<•g.,, Ounchltn l'oll eg<•. Srwon<•c Mllitat·y ,\ ca<lcmy, 
l'••nc:e TnfU ltute, Cnrson & ~'"~''rmnn ColleJ:t·, llPrhlln.n Collf'JW. .Uerc•,•r 
lflllman College. K.•ntuck)' Cotlt•l;c for Women, Ct>lumllln C'otl('l(o•, 
*l'~·n ness~.•.-· t'OIIPK~. l'lranlH\tn 8.: Hughes School, r•u1·1hng!" llh:h ~c-h,•u l. 
l~mlncnco 11 lgh Sch ool, ~tll~n1 ll ll!'h School. Trllllblc fliJrh Scht>ol. 




This Book is a Sample oj Our Work 
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